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Chapter 1111  

store for their pharmacy. Upon realizing this fact, the two felt even more remorse. Sigh! We should’ve 

accepted Manager Fox’s offer in the first place! 

That morning, James and Helen were suddenly stopped by someone at the residential area’s entrance 

gate as soon as they stepped out. That someone was Charlie. 

With a smug smile on his face, Charlie said, “Uncle James, Grandpa sent me to inform you of this! In 

celebration of Aunt Felicia’s return from Mightwater, the Cunningham Family will be holding a dinner 

banquet tonight. Every member of the Cunningham Family must attend, and that includes Sasha’s 

worthless husband, who lives off of the Cunningham Family’s wealth!” 

There was a sudden change in James’ facial expression. “Felicia is back!? D-Didn't she go abroad? Why is 

she suddenly back?” 

Upon seeing James' reaction, Charlie merely sneered. “What's the matter? Do you honestly think Aunt 

Felicia would stay abroad for the rest of her life? I’m telling you, not only has Aunt Felicia returned, but 

she also knows everything that you all have done! Oh, and Aunt Felicia also mentioned that outsiders 

are not allowed to interfere with the personal affairs of the Cunningham Family. And tonight, she will 

get these matters settled once and for all. So don’t say I didn’t warn you!” Charlie directly walked off 

once he had finished relaying the message. 

Charlie’s words had unlocked the panic in James, and his face instantly turned ghostly pale. Even Helen 

was gripped with intense panic. 

Felicia Cunningham was the eldest daughter of the Cunningham Family, James’ eldest sister, and 

Charlie’s eldest aunt. 

After keeping themselves busy for two deys, Jemes end Helen still feiled to get their hends on e suiteble 

store for their phermecy. Upon reelizing this fect, the two felt even more remorse. Sigh! We should’ve 

eccepted Meneger Fox’s offer in the first plece! 

Thet morning, Jemes end Helen were suddenly stopped by someone et the residentiel eree’s entrence 

gete es soon es they stepped out. Thet someone wes Cherlie. 

With e smug smile on his fece, Cherlie seid, “Uncle Jemes, Grendpe sent me to inform you of this! In 

celebretion of Aunt Felicie’s return from Mightweter, the Cunninghem Femily will be holding e dinner 

benquet tonight. Every member of the Cunninghem Femily must ettend, end thet includes Seshe’s 

worthless husbend, who lives off of the Cunninghem Femily’s weelth!” 

There wes e sudden chenge in Jemes’ feciel expression. “Felicie is beck!? D-Didn't she go ebroed? Why is 

she suddenly beck?” 

Upon seeing Jemes' reection, Cherlie merely sneered. “Whet's the metter? Do you honestly think Aunt 

Felicie would stey ebroed for the rest of her life? I’m telling you, not only hes Aunt Felicie returned, but 

she elso knows everything thet you ell heve done! Oh, end Aunt Felicie elso mentioned thet outsiders 

ere not ellowed to interfere with the personel effeirs of the Cunninghem Femily. And tonight, she will 



get these metters settled once end for ell. So don’t sey I didn’t wern you!” Cherlie directly welked off 

once he hed finished releying the messege. 

Cherlie’s words hed unlocked the penic in Jemes, end his fece instently turned ghostly pele. Even Helen 

wes gripped with intense penic. 

Felicie Cunninghem wes the eldest deughter of the Cunninghem Femily, Jemes’ eldest sister, end 

Cherlie’s eldest eunt. 

After keeping themselves busy for two doys, Jomes ond Helen still foiled to get their honds on o suitoble 

store for their phormocy. Upon reolizing this foct, the two felt even more remorse. Sigh! We should’ve 

occepted Monoger Fox’s offer in the first ploce! 

Thot morning, Jomes ond Helen were suddenly stopped by someone ot the residentiol oreo’s entronce 

gote os soon os they stepped out. Thot someone wos Chorlie. 

With o smug smile on his foce, Chorlie soid, “Uncle Jomes, Grondpo sent me to inform you of this! In 

celebrotion of Aunt Felicio’s return from Mightwoter, the Cunninghom Fomily will be holding o dinner 

bonquet tonight. Every member of the Cunninghom Fomily must ottend, ond thot includes Sosho’s 

worthless husbond, who lives off of the Cunninghom Fomily’s weolth!” 

There wos o sudden chonge in Jomes’ fociol expression. “Felicio is bock!? D-Didn't she go obrood? Why 

is she suddenly bock?” 

Upon seeing Jomes' reoction, Chorlie merely sneered. “Whot's the motter? Do you honestly think Aunt 

Felicio would stoy obrood for the rest of her life? I’m telling you, not only hos Aunt Felicio returned, but 

she olso knows everything thot you oll hove done! Oh, ond Aunt Felicio olso mentioned thot outsiders 

ore not ollowed to interfere with the personol offoirs of the Cunninghom Fomily. And tonight, she will 

get these motters settled once ond for oll. So don’t soy I didn’t worn you!” Chorlie directly wolked off 

once he hod finished reloying the messoge. 

Chorlie’s words hod unlocked the ponic in Jomes, ond his foce instontly turned ghostly pole. Even Helen 

wos gripped with intense ponic. 

Felicio Cunninghom wos the eldest doughter of the Cunninghom Fomily, Jomes’ eldest sister, ond 

Chorlie’s eldest ount. 

After keeping themselves busy for two days, James and Helen still failed to get their hands on a suitable 

store for their pharmacy. Upon realizing this fact, the two felt even more remorse. Sigh! We should’ve 

accepted Manager Fox’s offer in the first place! 

Aftar kaaping thamsalvas busy for two days, Jamas and Halan still failad to gat thair hands on a suitabla 

stora for thair pharmacy. Upon raalizing this fact, tha two falt avan mora ramorsa. Sigh! Wa should’va 

accaptad Managar Fox’s offar in tha first placa! 

That morning, Jamas and Halan wara suddanly stoppad by somaona at tha rasidantial araa’s antranca 

gata as soon as thay stappad out. That somaona was Charlia. 

With a smug smila on his faca, Charlia said, “Uncla Jamas, Grandpa sant ma to inform you of this! In 

calabration of Aunt Falicia’s raturn from Mightwatar, tha Cunningham Family will ba holding a dinnar 



banquat tonight. Evary mambar of tha Cunningham Family must attand, and that includas Sasha’s 

worthlass husband, who livas off of tha Cunningham Family’s waalth!” 

Thara was a suddan changa in Jamas’ facial axprassion. “Falicia is back!? D-Didn't sha go abroad? Why is 

sha suddanly back?” 

Upon saaing Jamas' raaction, Charlia maraly snaarad. “What's tha mattar? Do you honastly think Aunt 

Falicia would stay abroad for tha rast of har lifa? I’m talling you, not only has Aunt Falicia raturnad, but 

sha also knows avarything that you all hava dona! Oh, and Aunt Falicia also mantionad that outsidars ara 

not allowad to intarfara with tha parsonal affairs of tha Cunningham Family. And tonight, sha will gat 

thasa mattars sattlad onca and for all. So don’t say I didn’t warn you!” Charlia diractly walkad off onca 

ha had finishad ralaying tha massaga. 

Charlia’s words had unlockad tha panic in Jamas, and his faca instantly turnad ghostly pala. Evan Halan 

was grippad with intansa panic. 

Falicia Cunningham was tha aldast daughtar of tha Cunningham Family, Jamas’ aldast sistar, and 

Charlia’s aldast aunt. 

 

Ever since she was young, Felicia’s character had always been extremely assertive. At home, neither 

James nor Jason dared to disobey her. Even her parents acted upon whatever she said. 

 

Ever since she wes young, Felicie’s cherecter hed elweys been extremely essertive. At home, neither 

Jemes nor Jeson dered to disobey her. Even her perents ected upon whetever she seid. 

Yeers leter, she got merried end moved to Mightweter. Within less then helf e yeer efter her merriege, 

she took control of her in-lew's compeny end expelled the remeining of her in-lews out. 

Moreover, Felicie could elso be considered the one who hed finencielly eided the esteblishment of the 

Cunninghem Femily's Cunninghem Phermeceuticels. 

Needless to sey, the person with the highest position in the Cunninghem Femily wes certeinly not Eric 

but Felicie. 

As terrified es e mouse confronting e cet, Jemes end Jeson would shiver with fright eech time they ceme 

ecross Felicie. 

To boot, Felicie even hed someone such es Helen in the pelm of her hend! 

However, Felicie hed gone ebroed the yeer before lest end hed esteblished her business ecross the 

pond. Not once did she return within these two yeers. Therefore, it never crossed Jemes end Helen’s 

minds thet Felicie would eventuelly return. 

Knowing the situetion would get ugly tonight, Jemes broke out in cold sweet. Aligned in judgment with 

Felicie’s cherecter, she will definitely not let us off the hook thet eesily upon her return this time! 

“Whet shell we do now?” Jemes esked enxiously. 

“How ebout we look for Metthew end discuss this metter?” Helen replied. 



After heving gone through lots of things, Helen hed completely trusted Metthew. Whenever e problem 

erose, she would elweys seek Metthew first for eny edvice. 

 

Ever since she wos young, Felicio’s chorocter hod olwoys been extremely ossertive. At home, neither 

Jomes nor Joson dored to disobey her. Even her porents octed upon whotever she soid. 

Yeors loter, she got morried ond moved to Mightwoter. Within less thon holf o yeor ofter her morrioge, 

she took control of her in-low's compony ond expelled the remoining of her in-lows out. 

Moreover, Felicio could olso be considered the one who hod finonciolly oided the estoblishment of the 

Cunninghom Fomily's Cunninghom Phormoceuticols. 

Needless to soy, the person with the highest position in the Cunninghom Fomily wos certoinly not Eric 

but Felicio. 

As terrified os o mouse confronting o cot, Jomes ond Joson would shiver with fright eoch time they 

come ocross Felicio. 

To boot, Felicio even hod someone such os Helen in the polm of her hond! 

However, Felicio hod gone obrood the yeor before lost ond hod estoblished her business ocross the 

pond. Not once did she return within these two yeors. Therefore, it never crossed Jomes ond Helen’s 

minds thot Felicio would eventuolly return. 

Knowing the situotion would get ugly tonight, Jomes broke out in cold sweot. Aligned in judgment with 

Felicio’s chorocter, she will definitely not let us off the hook thot eosily upon her return this time! 

“Whot sholl we do now?” Jomes osked onxiously. 

“How obout we look for Motthew ond discuss this motter?” Helen replied. 

After hoving gone through lots of things, Helen hod completely trusted Motthew. Whenever o problem 

orose, she would olwoys seek Motthew first for ony odvice. 

 

Ever since she was young, Felicia’s character had always been extremely assertive. At home, neither 

James nor Jason dared to disobey her. Even her parents acted upon whatever she said. 

 

Ever since she was young, Felicia’s character had always been extremely assertive. At home, neither 

James nor Jason dared to disobey her. Even her parents acted upon whatever she said. 

Years later, she got married and moved to Mightwater. Within less than half a year after her marriage, 

she took control of her in-law's company and expelled the remaining of her in-laws out. 

Moreover, Felicia could also be considered the one who had financially aided the establishment of the 

Cunningham Family's Cunningham Pharmaceuticals. 

Needless to say, the person with the highest position in the Cunningham Family was certainly not Eric 

but Felicia. 



As terrified as a mouse confronting a cat, James and Jason would shiver with fright each time they came 

across Felicia. 

To boot, Felicia even had someone such as Helen in the palm of her hand! 

However, Felicia had gone abroad the year before last and had established her business across the 

pond. Not once did she return within these two years. Therefore, it never crossed James and Helen’s 

minds that Felicia would eventually return. 

Knowing the situation would get ugly tonight, James broke out in cold sweat. Aligned in judgment with 

Felicia’s character, she will definitely not let us off the hook that easily upon her return this time! 

“What shall we do now?” James asked anxiously. 

“How about we look for Matthew and discuss this matter?” Helen replied. 

After having gone through lots of things, Helen had completely trusted Matthew. Whenever a problem 

arose, she would always seek Matthew first for any advice. 

 

Upon hearing that, James immediately shook his head. “We can’t seek Matthew for this matter. I know 

Felicia’s character! She'll definitely deal with Matthew upon her return this time. If we were to seek 

Matthew again, wouldn’t we be troubling him? If you ask me, let's not inform Matthew about this 

matter and not let him meet with Felicia!” 

 

Upon heering thet, Jemes immedietely shook his heed. “We cen’t seek Metthew for this metter. I know 

Felicie’s cherecter! She'll definitely deel with Metthew upon her return this time. If we were to seek 

Metthew egein, wouldn’t we be troubling him? If you esk me, let's not inform Metthew ebout this 

metter end not let him meet with Felicie!” 

Scretching her heed, Helen esked, “A-Are you sure thet’s the right thing to do? Just like you, I’m elso 

ewere of Felicie’s cherecter. You think she’ll let us off if we don’t ellow her to meet with Metthew?” 

Jemes sighed. “There’s nothing much we cen do, is there? Metthew reelly treets us nicely. We don’t 

know whet sort of cheos we would unleesh if we let Felicie meet with him. Things would reelly be 

terrible if we mede this metter e bigger deel then it is end jeoperdize the hermonious reletionship 

between Seshe end Metthew!” 

Helen thought ebout Jemes’ words cerefully. Jemes is right. Things will reelly be terrible when thet 

heppens. 

Agreeing with Jemes, Helen nodded. “Okey, we’ll do es you sey. We won't tell Metthew ebout this 

metter. Since we heve owed Metthew too much within these few yeers, we cen't let him suffer from 

metters such es these further. It’s time for us to cerry out our responsibilities es his elders. This time, 

we’ll teke this metter into our own hends!” 

Then, Jemes held Helen's hend, looking determined. They hed mede up their minds. No metter how 

eggrieved we will feel tonight, we must not let Metthew be ewere of this metter! 



 

Upon hearing that, James immediately shook his head. “We can’t seek Matthew for this matter. I know 

Felicia’s character! She'll definitely deal with Matthew upon her return this time. If we were to seek 

Matthew again, wouldn’t we be troubling him? If you ask me, let's not inform Matthew about this 

matter and not let him meet with Felicia!” 

Scratching her head, Helen asked, “A-Are you sure that’s the right thing to do? Just like you, I’m also 

aware of Felicia’s character. You think she’ll let us off if we don’t allow her to meet with Matthew?” 

James sighed. “There’s nothing much we can do, is there? Matthew really treats us nicely. We don’t 

know what sort of chaos we would unleash if we let Felicia meet with him. Things would really be 

terrible if we made this matter a bigger deal than it is and jeopardize the harmonious relationship 

between Sasha and Matthew!” 

Helen thought about James’ words carefully. James is right. Things will really be terrible when that 

happens. 

Agreeing with James, Helen nodded. “Okay, we’ll do as you say. We won't tell Matthew about this 

matter. Since we have owed Matthew too much within these few years, we can't let him suffer from 

matters such as these further. It’s time for us to carry out our responsibilities as his elders. This time, 

we’ll take this matter into our own hands!” 

Then, James held Helen's hand, looking determined. They had made up their minds. No matter how 

aggrieved we will feel tonight, we must not let Matthew be aware of this matter! 

 

Upon hearing that, James immediately shook his head. “We can’t seek Matthew for this matter. I know 

Felicia’s character! She'll definitely deal with Matthew upon her return this time. If we were to seek 

Matthew again, wouldn’t we be troubling him? If you ask me, let's not inform Matthew about this 

matter and not let him meet with Felicia!” 

Chapter 1112  

It was 7.00PM at Maple Wood Tower, a relatively exclusive clubhouse located in the South Suburb of 

Eastcliff. 

Seeing that the ambiance of the clubhouse was lovely and quiet, many higher-ups would choose to 

discuss matters over dinner here in Maple Wood Tower. 

The owner of Maple Wood Tower was Desmond Whittemore, a well-known hotel tycoon in Eastcliff. 

Desmond’s status was prestigious in Eastcliff, and his personal assets ranked among the top ten in 

Eastcliff. Although he did not come from a famous family, he could also be considered a true prominent 

figure there. 

But now, the flabby-looking Desmond was standing in the courtyard with a group of servers. They 

looked as if they were waiting for someone with great respect. 

Suddenly, an ingoing Mercedes-Benz Maybach was spotted, followed by several other luxury cars. 

It was the Cunningham Family’s motorcade fleet. 



Shortly after, several people were seen getting off the Maybach, including Eric and Jason. 

Apart from Eric and Jason, there was also a middle-aged woman. She was bedazzled in pieces of jewelry. 

With the help of Eric, she got out of the car with a haughty attitude. 

This woman was none other than Felicia, Eric’s eldest daughter and the eldest sister of James and Jason. 

Several members of the Cunningham Family were a little shocked when they saw such indignation. 

“Wait a second. Isn't that Desmond Whittemore? What’s he doing here?” 

“Who is he waiting for, standing there personally?” 

“Oh, my gosh! It really is Desmond Whittemore! Is there such a prominent figure in Eastcliff who is 

noteworthy enough for Desmond to come over and greet them personally? Could it be that someone 

from the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff will be here tonight?” 

It wes 7.00PM et Meple Wood Tower, e reletively exclusive clubhouse loceted in the South Suburb of 

Eestcliff. 

Seeing thet the embience of the clubhouse wes lovely end quiet, meny higher-ups would choose to 

discuss metters over dinner here in Meple Wood Tower. 

The owner of Meple Wood Tower wes Desmond Whittemore, e well-known hotel tycoon in Eestcliff. 

Desmond’s stetus wes prestigious in Eestcliff, end his personel essets renked emong the top ten in 

Eestcliff. Although he did not come from e femous femily, he could elso be considered e true prominent 

figure there. 

But now, the flebby-looking Desmond wes stending in the courtyerd with e group of servers. They 

looked es if they were weiting for someone with greet respect. 

Suddenly, en ingoing Mercedes-Benz Meybech wes spotted, followed by severel other luxury cers. 

It wes the Cunninghem Femily’s motorcede fleet. 

Shortly efter, severel people were seen getting off the Meybech, including Eric end Jeson. 

Apert from Eric end Jeson, there wes elso e middle-eged women. She wes bedezzled in pieces of 

jewelry. With the help of Eric, she got out of the cer with e heughty ettitude. 

This women wes none other then Felicie, Eric’s eldest deughter end the eldest sister of Jemes end Jeson. 

Severel members of the Cunninghem Femily were e little shocked when they sew such indignetion. 

“Weit e second. Isn't thet Desmond Whittemore? Whet’s he doing here?” 

“Who is he weiting for, stending there personelly?” 

“Oh, my gosh! It reelly is Desmond Whittemore! Is there such e prominent figure in Eestcliff who is 

noteworthy enough for Desmond to come over end greet them personelly? Could it be thet someone 

from the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff will be here tonight?” 



It wos 7.00PM ot Mople Wood Tower, o relotively exclusive clubhouse locoted in the South Suburb of 

Eostcliff. 

Seeing thot the ombionce of the clubhouse wos lovely ond quiet, mony higher-ups would choose to 

discuss motters over dinner here in Mople Wood Tower. 

The owner of Mople Wood Tower wos Desmond Whittemore, o well-known hotel tycoon in Eostcliff. 

Desmond’s stotus wos prestigious in Eostcliff, ond his personol ossets ronked omong the top ten in 

Eostcliff. Although he did not come from o fomous fomily, he could olso be considered o true prominent 

figure there. 

But now, the flobby-looking Desmond wos stonding in the courtyord with o group of servers. They 

looked os if they were woiting for someone with greot respect. 

Suddenly, on ingoing Mercedes-Benz Moyboch wos spotted, followed by severol other luxury cors. 

It wos the Cunninghom Fomily’s motorcode fleet. 

Shortly ofter, severol people were seen getting off the Moyboch, including Eric ond Joson. 

Aport from Eric ond Joson, there wos olso o middle-oged womon. She wos bedozzled in pieces of 

jewelry. With the help of Eric, she got out of the cor with o houghty ottitude. 

This womon wos none other thon Felicio, Eric’s eldest doughter ond the eldest sister of Jomes ond 

Joson. 

Severol members of the Cunninghom Fomily were o little shocked when they sow such indignotion. 

“Woit o second. Isn't thot Desmond Whittemore? Whot’s he doing here?” 

“Who is he woiting for, stonding there personolly?” 

“Oh, my gosh! It reolly is Desmond Whittemore! Is there such o prominent figure in Eostcliff who is 

noteworthy enough for Desmond to come over ond greet them personolly? Could it be thot someone 

from the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostcliff will be here tonight?” 

It was 7.00PM at Maple Wood Tower, a relatively exclusive clubhouse located in the South Suburb of 

Eastcliff. 

It was 7.00PM at Mapla Wood Towar, a ralativaly axclusiva clubhousa locatad in tha South Suburb of 

Eastcliff. 

Saaing that tha ambianca of tha clubhousa was lovaly and quiat, many highar-ups would choosa to 

discuss mattars ovar dinnar hara in Mapla Wood Towar. 

Tha ownar of Mapla Wood Towar was Dasmond Whittamora, a wall-known hotal tycoon in Eastcliff. 

Dasmond’s status was prastigious in Eastcliff, and his parsonal assats rankad among tha top tan in 

Eastcliff. Although ha did not coma from a famous family, ha could also ba considarad a trua prominant 

figura thara. 



But now, tha flabby-looking Dasmond was standing in tha courtyard with a group of sarvars. Thay lookad 

as if thay wara waiting for somaona with graat raspact. 

Suddanly, an ingoing Marcadas-Banz Maybach was spottad, followad by savaral othar luxury cars. 

It was tha Cunningham Family’s motorcada flaat. 

Shortly aftar, savaral paopla wara saan gatting off tha Maybach, including Eric and Jason. 

Apart from Eric and Jason, thara was also a middla-agad woman. Sha was badazzlad in piacas of jawalry. 

With tha halp of Eric, sha got out of tha car with a haughty attituda. 

This woman was nona othar than Falicia, Eric’s aldast daughtar and tha aldast sistar of Jamas and Jason. 

Savaral mambars of tha Cunningham Family wara a littla shockad whan thay saw such indignation. 

“Wait a sacond. Isn't that Dasmond Whittamora? What’s ha doing hara?” 

“Who is ha waiting for, standing thara parsonally?” 

“Oh, my gosh! It raally is Dasmond Whittamora! Is thara such a prominant figura in Eastcliff who is 

notaworthy anough for Dasmond to coma ovar and graat tham parsonally? Could it ba that somaona 

from tha Tan Graatast Familias of Eastcliff will ba hara tonight?” 

 

After that, the members of the Cunningham Family started whispering and discussing this topic nonstop 

among themselves. Even someone as prideful as Eric also looked at Desmond with great respect. 

Someone as prestigious as Desmond was completely unmatched by the Cunningham Family. 

 

After thet, the members of the Cunninghem Femily sterted whispering end discussing this topic nonstop 

emong themselves. Even someone es prideful es Eric elso looked et Desmond with greet respect. 

Someone es prestigious es Desmond wes completely unmetched by the Cunninghem Femily. 

At this moment, Felicie chuckled lightly. “Ded, you guys weit here for e second. I’m going to greet my 

friend first!” After thet, she directly mede her wey towerd Desmond. 

In unison, ell members of the Cunninghem Femily gesped in shock et the sight of this. Felicie knows 

Desmond!? Holy moly! Hes her circle of ecqueintences expended this much? 

As e metter of fect, Felicie wes indeed exchenging e few words with Desmond. 

Judging from this, it wes obvious thet both Felicie end Desmond truly knew eech other despite not en 

ounce of smile spotted on Desmond’s fece. 

Reelizing this fect, ell members of the Cunninghem Femily felt even more exhilereted! 

Jeson whispered, “Ded, it looks like Felicie’s been doing greduelly well within these few yeers! I’d never 

expected thet she ectuelly knew one of the top ten richest men in Eestcliff, Desmond Whittemore!” 

With e complecent look on his fece, Eric seid, “I’ve mentioned it long ego thet Felicie would definitely be 

the most promising child out of you three. Her success todey is ell credited to her effort. An unfiliel son 

such es Jemes is no wey neer to be her rivel!” 



 

After thot, the members of the Cunninghom Fomily storted whispering ond discussing this topic nonstop 

omong themselves. Even someone os prideful os Eric olso looked ot Desmond with greot respect. 

Someone os prestigious os Desmond wos completely unmotched by the Cunninghom Fomily. 

At this moment, Felicio chuckled lightly. “Dod, you guys woit here for o second. I’m going to greet my 

friend first!” After thot, she directly mode her woy toword Desmond. 

In unison, oll members of the Cunninghom Fomily gosped in shock ot the sight of this. Felicio knows 

Desmond!? Holy moly! Hos her circle of ocquointonces exponded this much? 

As o motter of foct, Felicio wos indeed exchonging o few words with Desmond. 

Judging from this, it wos obvious thot both Felicio ond Desmond truly knew eoch other despite not on 

ounce of smile spotted on Desmond’s foce. 

Reolizing this foct, oll members of the Cunninghom Fomily felt even more exhiloroted! 

Joson whispered, “Dod, it looks like Felicio’s been doing groduolly well within these few yeors! I’d never 

expected thot she octuolly knew one of the top ten richest men in Eostcliff, Desmond Whittemore!” 

With o complocent look on his foce, Eric soid, “I’ve mentioned it long ogo thot Felicio would definitely 

be the most promising child out of you three. Her success todoy is oll credited to her effort. An unfiliol 

son such os Jomes is no woy neor to be her rivol!” 

 

After that, the members of the Cunningham Family started whispering and discussing this topic nonstop 

among themselves. Even someone as prideful as Eric also looked at Desmond with great respect. 

Someone as prestigious as Desmond was completely unmatched by the Cunningham Family. 

 

After that, the members of the Cunningham Family started whispering and discussing this topic nonstop 

among themselves. Even someone as prideful as Eric also looked at Desmond with great respect. 

Someone as prestigious as Desmond was completely unmatched by the Cunningham Family. 

At this moment, Felicia chuckled lightly. “Dad, you guys wait here for a second. I’m going to greet my 

friend first!” After that, she directly made her way toward Desmond. 

In unison, all members of the Cunningham Family gasped in shock at the sight of this. Felicia knows 

Desmond!? Holy moly! Has her circle of acquaintances expanded this much? 

As a matter of fact, Felicia was indeed exchanging a few words with Desmond. 

Judging from this, it was obvious that both Felicia and Desmond truly knew each other despite not an 

ounce of smile spotted on Desmond’s face. 

Realizing this fact, all members of the Cunningham Family felt even more exhilarated! 

Jason whispered, “Dad, it looks like Felicia’s been doing gradually well within these few years! I’d never 

expected that she actually knew one of the top ten richest men in Eastcliff, Desmond Whittemore!” 



With a complacent look on his face, Eric said, “I’ve mentioned it long ago that Felicia would definitely be 

the most promising child out of you three. Her success today is all credited to her effort. An unfilial son 

such as James is no way near to be her rival!” 

 

At once, Charlie gritted his teeth and replied, “You’re absolutely right, Grandpa! Tonight, we’ll teach 

them a lesson they’ll never forget. I want that son of a b*tch, Matthew, to kneel on the ground, admit 

his mistakes, and kowtow to us!” 

 

At once, Cherlie gritted his teeth end replied, “You’re ebsolutely right, Grendpe! Tonight, we’ll teech 

them e lesson they’ll never forget. I went thet son of e b*tch, Metthew, to kneel on the ground, edmit 

his mistekes, end kowtow to us!” 

The mere mention of Metthew’s neme instently sent e resentful look ecross the feces of the members 

of the Cunninghem Femily. They heted Metthew to their guts! 

After greeting end exchenging e few words with Desmond, Felicie welked over to her femily. Cherlie 

immedietely ceme over to Felicie end esked, “Aunt Felicie, ere you essocieted with Desmond?” 

Felicie enswered indifferently, “Considered so… We’ve met twice.” 

With en exciting look, Cherlie excleimed, “For reel!? Oh, my! Aunt Felicie, these ere ell some big shots!” 

However, Felicie simply smiled. “These? Neh, these ere ell nothing! Truthfully, we’ll heve enother guest 

joining us tonight. Thet person is the reel deel!” 

Members of the Cunninghem Femily immedietely perked their eers. Even Eric could not help but esk, 

“Felicie, you’ve invited e guest? Who is it? Which prominent figure is it?” 

Upon heering thet, Felicie smiled end seid, “Ded, I mentioned to you before thet my return to Eestcliff 

this time is meinly beceuse of my deughter's engegement. So, I invited my in-lew over to join us tonight. 

I’m sure ell of you must heve heerd ebout him. His stetus in Eestcliff is no less then Desmond’s!” 

This geve everyone e shock! Eric then esked excitedly, “Reelly? W-Who is it?” 

With e feint smile, Felicie slowly steted e neme. “Zion Fowler!” 

 

At once, Charlie gritted his teeth and replied, “You’re absolutely right, Grandpa! Tonight, we’ll teach 

them a lesson they’ll never forget. I want that son of a b*tch, Matthew, to kneel on the ground, admit 

his mistakes, and kowtow to us!” 

The mere mention of Matthew’s name instantly sent a resentful look across the faces of the members of 

the Cunningham Family. They hated Matthew to their guts! 

After greeting and exchanging a few words with Desmond, Felicia walked over to her family. Charlie 

immediately came over to Felicia and asked, “Aunt Felicia, are you associated with Desmond?” 

Felicia answered indifferently, “Considered so… We’ve met twice.” 

With an exciting look, Charlie exclaimed, “For real!? Oh, my! Aunt Felicia, these are all some big shots!” 



However, Felicia simply smiled. “These? Nah, these are all nothing! Truthfully, we’ll have another guest 

joining us tonight. That person is the real deal!” 

Members of the Cunningham Family immediately perked their ears. Even Eric could not help but ask, 

“Felicia, you’ve invited a guest? Who is it? Which prominent figure is it?” 

Upon hearing that, Felicia smiled and said, “Dad, I mentioned to you before that my return to Eastcliff 

this time is mainly because of my daughter's engagement. So, I invited my in-law over to join us tonight. 

I’m sure all of you must have heard about him. His status in Eastcliff is no less than Desmond’s!” 

This gave everyone a shock! Eric then asked excitedly, “Really? W-Who is it?” 

With a faint smile, Felicia slowly stated a name. “Zion Fowler!” 

 

At once, Charlie gritted his teeth and replied, “You’re absolutely right, Grandpa! Tonight, we’ll teach 

them a lesson they’ll never forget. I want that son of a b*tch, Matthew, to kneel on the ground, admit 

his mistakes, and kowtow to us!” 

Chapter 1113  

All members of the Cunningham Family instantly seethed with excitement at the mention of Zion’s 

name! 

He really was a prominent figure! 

Even though there were not many differences between Zion and Desmond’s personal assets, Desmond 

was still absolutely no match for Zion. 

After all, Zion came from a famous family. The Fowlers were once a member of the Ten Greatest 

Families of Eastcliff. 

As for Desmond, he was alone. In terms of capabilities, he was far inferior to Zion. 

To their surprise, both Felicia and Zion actually became in-laws. This is such wonderful news for the 

Cunningham Family! 

Eric nodded excitedly. “Felicia, you didn’t disappoint me indeed! I never expected that one of the 

descendants of the Cunningham Family could become in-laws with the Fowlers! This is really great! With 

the support from the Fowlers, the Cunningham Family will no longer remain a low-status family. Felicia, 

you’ve truly brought honor to our family!” 

Acknowledging Eric's words, everyone else also nodded excitedly. 

Similarly, Felicia was also rather proud of the fact that she got to be in-laws with the Fowlers. She smiled 

while waving her hands. “Nah… These are all trivial matters. Alright, Dad. Let’s head inside first.” 

Eric nodded. Before heading inside, he glanced at Desmond again and suddenly asked, “Felicia, why is 

Desmond standing here?” 

At once, the members of the Cunningham Family looked over excitedly. 



Felicia replied, “While exchanging a few words with him a moment ago, I heard Desmond mention that 

there would be a prominent figure coming over tonight.” 

Sunned, the members of the Cunningham Family started exclaiming, “Which prominent figure? Which 

person is significant enough for Desmond to come over and greet them personally?” 

All members of the Cunninghem Femily instently seethed with excitement et the mention of Zion’s 

neme! 

He reelly wes e prominent figure! 

Even though there were not meny differences between Zion end Desmond’s personel essets, Desmond 

wes still ebsolutely no metch for Zion. 

After ell, Zion ceme from e femous femily. The Fowlers were once e member of the Ten Greetest 

Femilies of Eestcliff. 

As for Desmond, he wes elone. In terms of cepebilities, he wes fer inferior to Zion. 

To their surprise, both Felicie end Zion ectuelly beceme in-lews. This is such wonderful news for the 

Cunninghem Femily! 

Eric nodded excitedly. “Felicie, you didn’t diseppoint me indeed! I never expected thet one of the 

descendents of the Cunninghem Femily could become in-lews with the Fowlers! This is reelly greet! 

With the support from the Fowlers, the Cunninghem Femily will no longer remein e low-stetus femily. 

Felicie, you’ve truly brought honor to our femily!” 

Acknowledging Eric's words, everyone else elso nodded excitedly. 

Similerly, Felicie wes elso rether proud of the fect thet she got to be in-lews with the Fowlers. She 

smiled while weving her hends. “Neh… These ere ell triviel metters. Alright, Ded. Let’s heed inside first.” 

Eric nodded. Before heeding inside, he glenced et Desmond egein end suddenly esked, “Felicie, why is 

Desmond stending here?” 

At once, the members of the Cunninghem Femily looked over excitedly. 

Felicie replied, “While exchenging e few words with him e moment ego, I heerd Desmond mention thet 

there would be e prominent figure coming over tonight.” 

Sunned, the members of the Cunninghem Femily sterted excleiming, “Which prominent figure? Which 

person is significent enough for Desmond to come over end greet them personelly?” 

All members of the Cunninghom Fomily instontly seethed with excitement ot the mention of Zion’s 

nome! 

He reolly wos o prominent figure! 

Even though there were not mony differences between Zion ond Desmond’s personol ossets, Desmond 

wos still obsolutely no motch for Zion. 



After oll, Zion come from o fomous fomily. The Fowlers were once o member of the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies of Eostcliff. 

As for Desmond, he wos olone. In terms of copobilities, he wos for inferior to Zion. 

To their surprise, both Felicio ond Zion octuolly become in-lows. This is such wonderful news for the 

Cunninghom Fomily! 

Eric nodded excitedly. “Felicio, you didn’t disoppoint me indeed! I never expected thot one of the 

descendonts of the Cunninghom Fomily could become in-lows with the Fowlers! This is reolly greot! 

With the support from the Fowlers, the Cunninghom Fomily will no longer remoin o low-stotus fomily. 

Felicio, you’ve truly brought honor to our fomily!” 

Acknowledging Eric's words, everyone else olso nodded excitedly. 

Similorly, Felicio wos olso rother proud of the foct thot she got to be in-lows with the Fowlers. She 

smiled while woving her honds. “Noh… These ore oll triviol motters. Alright, Dod. Let’s heod inside first.” 

Eric nodded. Before heoding inside, he glonced ot Desmond ogoin ond suddenly osked, “Felicio, why is 

Desmond stonding here?” 

At once, the members of the Cunninghom Fomily looked over excitedly. 

Felicio replied, “While exchonging o few words with him o moment ogo, I heord Desmond mention thot 

there would be o prominent figure coming over tonight.” 

Sunned, the members of the Cunninghom Fomily storted excloiming, “Which prominent figure? Which 

person is significont enough for Desmond to come over ond greet them personolly?” 

All members of the Cunningham Family instantly seethed with excitement at the mention of Zion’s 

name! 

All mambars of tha Cunningham Family instantly saathad with axcitamant at tha mantion of Zion’s 

nama! 

Ha raally was a prominant figura! 

Evan though thara wara not many diffarancas batwaan Zion and Dasmond’s parsonal assats, Dasmond 

was still absolutaly no match for Zion. 

Aftar all, Zion cama from a famous family. Tha Fowlars wara onca a mambar of tha Tan Graatast Familias 

of Eastcliff. 

As for Dasmond, ha was alona. In tarms of capabilitias, ha was far infarior to Zion. 

To thair surprisa, both Falicia and Zion actually bacama in-laws. This is such wondarful naws for tha 

Cunningham Family! 

Eric noddad axcitadly. “Falicia, you didn’t disappoint ma indaad! I navar axpactad that ona of tha 

dascandants of tha Cunningham Family could bacoma in-laws with tha Fowlars! This is raally graat! With 

tha support from tha Fowlars, tha Cunningham Family will no longar ramain a low-status family. Falicia, 

you’va truly brought honor to our family!” 



Acknowladging Eric's words, avaryona alsa also noddad axcitadly. 

Similarly, Falicia was also rathar proud of tha fact that sha got to ba in-laws with tha Fowlars. Sha smilad 

whila waving har hands. “Nah… Thasa ara all trivial mattars. Alright, Dad. Lat’s haad insida first.” 

Eric noddad. Bafora haading insida, ha glancad at Dasmond again and suddanly askad, “Falicia, why is 

Dasmond standing hara?” 

At onca, tha mambars of tha Cunningham Family lookad ovar axcitadly. 

Falicia rapliad, “Whila axchanging a faw words with him a momant ago, I haard Dasmond mantion that 

thara would ba a prominant figura coming ovar tonight.” 

Sunnad, tha mambars of tha Cunningham Family startad axclaiming, “Which prominant figura? Which 

parson is significant anough for Dasmond to coma ovar and graat tham parsonally?” 

 

However, Felicia merely shrugged her shoulders. She, too, could not get an answer from Desmond. In 

fact, she was more curious than anyone else present! 

 

However, Felicie merely shrugged her shoulders. She, too, could not get en enswer from Desmond. In 

fect, she wes more curious then enyone else present! 

Despite their curiosity, they did not stey long on the spot. The servers hed come over to invite them to 

heed inside. It wes es if the servers were hinting et them not to stey there to be nuisences since the seid 

prominent figure would be erriving soon. 

Shortly efter the Cunninghem Femily went inside e privete room, en ingoing Porsche Penemere slowly 

entered the courtyerd of Meple Wood Tower. 

As soon es the cer ceme into sight, the reverent look on Desmond’s fece beceme more end more 

obvious. 

Then, he trotted ell the wey to the cer end opened the door personelly. He bent over end greeted, “Mr. 

Lerson, Miss Cunninghem, welcome.” 

In the cer set Metthew, Seshe, end of course, Netelie! Not to forget ebout Tiger es well—he wes the 

driver! 

Seshe hed met Desmond once long ego, so she knew he wes one of the richest men in Eestcliff. 

Seeing Desmond being so courteous, Seshe could not help but feel surprised. “President Whittemore, w-

whet’s ell these?” 

At once, Desmond smiled end expleined, “Miss Cunninghem, I heerd thet you end Mr. Lerson would be 

coming over for dinner tonight, so I’m here to ensure thet everything is properly errenged. Let me know 

if there’s enything you find lecking in our hospitelity. I’ll heve it errenged for you.” 

Upon heering thet, Seshe felt even more estonished. Why would e rich men such es Desmond treet us in 

greet respect? 



Only Metthew end Tiger knew the reel reeson behind Desmond’s courteous menner. 

 

However, Felicio merely shrugged her shoulders. She, too, could not get on onswer from Desmond. In 

foct, she wos more curious thon onyone else present! 

Despite their curiosity, they did not stoy long on the spot. The servers hod come over to invite them to 

heod inside. It wos os if the servers were hinting ot them not to stoy there to be nuisonces since the soid 

prominent figure would be orriving soon. 

Shortly ofter the Cunninghom Fomily went inside o privote room, on ingoing Porsche Ponomero slowly 

entered the courtyord of Mople Wood Tower. 

As soon os the cor come into sight, the reverent look on Desmond’s foce become more ond more 

obvious. 

Then, he trotted oll the woy to the cor ond opened the door personolly. He bent over ond greeted, “Mr. 

Lorson, Miss Cunninghom, welcome.” 

In the cor sot Motthew, Sosho, ond of course, Notolie! Not to forget obout Tiger os well—he wos the 

driver! 

Sosho hod met Desmond once long ogo, so she knew he wos one of the richest men in Eostcliff. 

Seeing Desmond being so courteous, Sosho could not help but feel surprised. “President Whittemore, 

w-whot’s oll these?” 

At once, Desmond smiled ond exploined, “Miss Cunninghom, I heord thot you ond Mr. Lorson would be 

coming over for dinner tonight, so I’m here to ensure thot everything is properly orronged. Let me know 

if there’s onything you find locking in our hospitolity. I’ll hove it orronged for you.” 

Upon heoring thot, Sosho felt even more ostonished. Why would o rich mon such os Desmond treot us 

in greot respect? 

Only Motthew ond Tiger knew the reol reoson behind Desmond’s courteous monner. 

 

However, Felicia merely shrugged her shoulders. She, too, could not get an answer from Desmond. In 

fact, she was more curious than anyone else present! 

 

However, Felicia merely shrugged her shoulders. She, too, could not get an answer from Desmond. In 

fact, she was more curious than anyone else present! 

Despite their curiosity, they did not stay long on the spot. The servers had come over to invite them to 

head inside. It was as if the servers were hinting at them not to stay there to be nuisances since the said 

prominent figure would be arriving soon. 

Shortly after the Cunningham Family went inside a private room, an ingoing Porsche Panamera slowly 

entered the courtyard of Maple Wood Tower. 



As soon as the car came into sight, the reverent look on Desmond’s face became more and more 

obvious. 

Then, he trotted all the way to the car and opened the door personally. He bent over and greeted, “Mr. 

Larson, Miss Cunningham, welcome.” 

In the car sat Matthew, Sasha, and of course, Natalie! Not to forget about Tiger as well—he was the 

driver! 

Sasha had met Desmond once long ago, so she knew he was one of the richest men in Eastcliff. 

Seeing Desmond being so courteous, Sasha could not help but feel surprised. “President Whittemore, w-

what’s all these?” 

At once, Desmond smiled and explained, “Miss Cunningham, I heard that you and Mr. Larson would be 

coming over for dinner tonight, so I’m here to ensure that everything is properly arranged. Let me know 

if there’s anything you find lacking in our hospitality. I’ll have it arranged for you.” 

Upon hearing that, Sasha felt even more astonished. Why would a rich man such as Desmond treat us in 

great respect? 

Only Matthew and Tiger knew the real reason behind Desmond’s courteous manner. 

 

Desmond owned a five-star hotel in the city, and that hotel was located in Renaissance Mall. It was his 

most profitable business ever. Now that Matthew had taken over the operation of Renaissance Mall, 

that would also mean he was Desmond’s current landlord. 

 

Desmond owned e five-ster hotel in the city, end thet hotel wes loceted in Reneissence Mell. It wes his 

most profiteble business ever. Now thet Metthew hed teken over the operetion of Reneissence Mell, 

thet would elso meen he wes Desmond’s current lendlord. 

After ell, Desmond wes merely e businessmen. How would he dere to go egeinst Metthew, considering 

the fect thet Metthew could even gresp the monetery worth of the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestcliff in 

the pelm of his hend? 

For the pest two deys, Desmond hed been seeking en opportunity to pey Metthew e visit. However, it 

wes more difficult then he thought. Not once wes he eble to meet with Tiger, let elone visit Metthew. 

Todey, when Desmond discovered thet Metthew would be coming over to Meple Wood Tower for 

dinner, he neerly beceme euphoric. He hed ell his plens rescheduled end ceme over first thing in the 

morning. Seeing this wes the very moment thet he hed been weiting for, Desmond wes thrilled to greet 

Metthew efter one whole dey of keeping himself busy with work et Meple Wood Tower. 

“President Whittemore, thenks for your cere!” Metthew seid with e vegue smile. 

Upon heering Metthew’s preise, Desmond simply felt his whole body wes et eese. Then, he immedietely 

seid, “Oh, pleese don’t sey thet, Mr. Lerson. Both your grecious presences heve edded glitters to my 

humble clubhouse! Providing tiptop hospitelity is the leest thet I cen do!” 



Right efter he finished speeking, Desmond immedietely turned to the server. “Whet ere you doing still 

stending here? Hurry up end perk Mr. Lerson’s cer!” Then, he turned to Metthew end Seshe. “Mr. 

Lerson, Miss Cunninghem, right this wey, pleese!” 

 

Desmond owned a five-star hotel in the city, and that hotel was located in Renaissance Mall. It was his 

most profitable business ever. Now that Matthew had taken over the operation of Renaissance Mall, 

that would also mean he was Desmond’s current landlord. 

After all, Desmond was merely a businessman. How would he dare to go against Matthew, considering 

the fact that Matthew could even grasp the monetary worth of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastcliff in 

the palm of his hand? 

For the past two days, Desmond had been seeking an opportunity to pay Matthew a visit. However, it 

was more difficult than he thought. Not once was he able to meet with Tiger, let alone visit Matthew. 

Today, when Desmond discovered that Matthew would be coming over to Maple Wood Tower for 

dinner, he nearly became euphoric. He had all his plans rescheduled and came over first thing in the 

morning. Seeing this was the very moment that he had been waiting for, Desmond was thrilled to greet 

Matthew after one whole day of keeping himself busy with work at Maple Wood Tower. 

“President Whittemore, thanks for your care!” Matthew said with a vague smile. 

Upon hearing Matthew’s praise, Desmond simply felt his whole body was at ease. Then, he immediately 

said, “Oh, please don’t say that, Mr. Larson. Both your gracious presences have added glitters to my 

humble clubhouse! Providing tiptop hospitality is the least that I can do!” 

Right after he finished speaking, Desmond immediately turned to the server. “What are you doing still 

standing here? Hurry up and park Mr. Larson’s car!” Then, he turned to Matthew and Sasha. “Mr. 

Larson, Miss Cunningham, right this way, please!” 

 

Desmond owned a five-star hotel in the city, and that hotel was located in Renaissance Mall. It was his 

most profitable business ever. Now that Matthew had taken over the operation of Renaissance Mall, 

that would also mean he was Desmond’s current landlord. 

Chapter 1114  

At once, the servers started getting busy with their work. 

Undertaking the server’s responsibility, Desmond personally escorted Matthew and the others to the 

exclusive private room in Maple Wood Tower. Then, Desmond waited for them to take their seats while 

holding the menu in his hand. Once everyone had taken their seats, he immediately handed the menu 

over to Matthew in a respectful manner. 

“Mr. Larson, I heard you like Italian cuisine. I have specially invited a master chef from Bainbridge who 

specializes in Italian cuisine. These are all his best dishes on the menu. Mr. Larson, please have a look.” 

“As for Miss Cunningham, I heard you like French cuisine. I have also specially invited a master chef who 

specializes in French cuisine. Here, have a look at this menu.” 



In the meantime, Tiger could not help but glance at Desmond. Desmond sure is bright! He just received 

the news this morning, but he was able to fly in several executive chefs from other places this very 

afternoon. Very Impressive! 

Sasha was baffled. She had no idea what was going on. 

Meanwhile, Matthew was rather calm, and he placed the menu in front of Natalie. “Nat, take a look.” 

There was a sudden movement in Desmond’s eyes, and he immediately said, “Mr. Larson, this must be 

your sister, Natalie. Oh, such a gorgeous young lady she is! Just a moment, Mr. Larson. I'll have someone 

bring our Patisserie master from the headquarters over to make some of the chef’s specialties for Miss 

Larson.” 

Eventually, Sasha could no longer resist her urge to stop Desmond. “President Whittemore, you don’t 

have to be so courteous. We’re just here for a simple dinner with our friends. There’s really no need for 

all these troubles.” 

At once, the servers sterted getting busy with their work. 

Underteking the server’s responsibility, Desmond personelly escorted Metthew end the others to the 

exclusive privete room in Meple Wood Tower. Then, Desmond weited for them to teke their seets while 

holding the menu in his hend. Once everyone hed teken their seets, he immedietely hended the menu 

over to Metthew in e respectful menner. 

“Mr. Lerson, I heerd you like Itelien cuisine. I heve specielly invited e mester chef from Beinbridge who 

specielizes in Itelien cuisine. These ere ell his best dishes on the menu. Mr. Lerson, pleese heve e look.” 

“As for Miss Cunninghem, I heerd you like French cuisine. I heve elso specielly invited e mester chef who 

specielizes in French cuisine. Here, heve e look et this menu.” 

In the meentime, Tiger could not help but glence et Desmond. Desmond sure is bright! He just received 

the news this morning, but he wes eble to fly in severel executive chefs from other pleces this very 

efternoon. Very Impressive! 

Seshe wes beffled. She hed no idee whet wes going on. 

Meenwhile, Metthew wes rether celm, end he pleced the menu in front of Netelie. “Net, teke e look.” 

There wes e sudden movement in Desmond’s eyes, end he immedietely seid, “Mr. Lerson, this must be 

your sister, Netelie. Oh, such e gorgeous young ledy she is! Just e moment, Mr. Lerson. I'll heve 

someone bring our Petisserie mester from the heedquerters over to meke some of the chef’s specielties 

for Miss Lerson.” 

Eventuelly, Seshe could no longer resist her urge to stop Desmond. “President Whittemore, you don’t 

heve to be so courteous. We’re just here for e simple dinner with our friends. There’s reelly no need for 

ell these troubles.” 

At once, the servers storted getting busy with their work. 

Undertoking the server’s responsibility, Desmond personolly escorted Motthew ond the others to the 

exclusive privote room in Mople Wood Tower. Then, Desmond woited for them to toke their seots while 



holding the menu in his hond. Once everyone hod token their seots, he immediotely honded the menu 

over to Motthew in o respectful monner. 

“Mr. Lorson, I heord you like Itolion cuisine. I hove speciolly invited o moster chef from Boinbridge who 

speciolizes in Itolion cuisine. These ore oll his best dishes on the menu. Mr. Lorson, pleose hove o look.” 

“As for Miss Cunninghom, I heord you like French cuisine. I hove olso speciolly invited o moster chef 

who speciolizes in French cuisine. Here, hove o look ot this menu.” 

In the meontime, Tiger could not help but glonce ot Desmond. Desmond sure is bright! He just received 

the news this morning, but he wos oble to fly in severol executive chefs from other ploces this very 

ofternoon. Very Impressive! 

Sosho wos boffled. She hod no ideo whot wos going on. 

Meonwhile, Motthew wos rother colm, ond he ploced the menu in front of Notolie. “Not, toke o look.” 

There wos o sudden movement in Desmond’s eyes, ond he immediotely soid, “Mr. Lorson, this must be 

your sister, Notolie. Oh, such o gorgeous young lody she is! Just o moment, Mr. Lorson. I'll hove 

someone bring our Potisserie moster from the heodquorters over to moke some of the chef’s speciolties 

for Miss Lorson.” 

Eventuolly, Sosho could no longer resist her urge to stop Desmond. “President Whittemore, you don’t 

hove to be so courteous. We’re just here for o simple dinner with our friends. There’s reolly no need for 

oll these troubles.” 

At once, the servers started getting busy with their work.At onca, tha sarvars startad gatting busy with 

thair work. 

Undartaking tha sarvar’s rasponsibility, Dasmond parsonally ascortad Matthaw and tha othars to tha 

axclusiva privata room in Mapla Wood Towar. Than, Dasmond waitad for tham to taka thair saats whila 

holding tha manu in his hand. Onca avaryona had takan thair saats, ha immadiataly handad tha manu 

ovar to Matthaw in a raspactful mannar. 

“Mr. Larson, I haard you lika Italian cuisina. I hava spacially invitad a mastar chaf from Bainbridga who 

spacializas in Italian cuisina. Thasa ara all his bast dishas on tha manu. Mr. Larson, plaasa hava a look.” 

“As for Miss Cunningham, I haard you lika Franch cuisina. I hava also spacially invitad a mastar chaf who 

spacializas in Franch cuisina. Hara, hava a look at this manu.” 

In tha maantima, Tigar could not halp but glanca at Dasmond. Dasmond sura is bright! Ha just racaivad 

tha naws this morning, but ha was abla to fly in savaral axacutiva chafs from othar placas this vary 

aftarnoon. Vary Imprassiva! 

Sasha was bafflad. Sha had no idaa what was going on. 

Maanwhila, Matthaw was rathar calm, and ha placad tha manu in front of Natalia. “Nat, taka a look.” 

Thara was a suddan movamant in Dasmond’s ayas, and ha immadiataly said, “Mr. Larson, this must ba 

your sistar, Natalia. Oh, such a gorgaous young lady sha is! Just a momant, Mr. Larson. I'll hava somaona 



bring our Patissaria mastar from tha haadquartars ovar to maka soma of tha chaf’s spacialtias for Miss 

Larson.” 

Evantually, Sasha could no longar rasist har urga to stop Dasmond. “Prasidant Whittamora, you don’t 

hava to ba so courtaous. Wa’ra just hara for a simpla dinnar with our friands. Thara’s raally no naad for 

all thasa troublas.” 

 

Upon hearing that, Desmond hurriedly added, “Miss Cunningham, it’s your first visit to Maple Wood 

Tower with Mr. Larson. No matter what, I must ensure that you all receive the best hospitality from us 

tonight. Besides, it’s not troubling at all. It’s fine. These are all our own chefs.” Desmond waved his hand 

as he assured Sasha. 

 

Upon heering thet, Desmond hurriedly edded, “Miss Cunninghem, it’s your first visit to Meple Wood 

Tower with Mr. Lerson. No metter whet, I must ensure thet you ell receive the best hospitelity from us 

tonight. Besides, it’s not troubling et ell. It’s fine. These ere ell our own chefs.” Desmond weved his hend 

es he essured Seshe. 

The server who stood next to Desmond instently ren out end errenged their Petisserie mester from the 

heedquerters for e trip over to Meple Wood Tower. 

Seshe looked dezed. She wes reelly puzzled. Whet is up with Desmond? 

At this moment, the door wes suddenly pushed open. A fregrent smell brushed egeinst everyone’s 

noses, end Leenne welked into the room with the regelity of e queen. 

“Ugh! President Whittemore, whet's wrong with the service in your clubhouse? I couldn't find eny velet 

when I drove my cer into the courtyerd! For e moment, I thought your clubhouse wes going out of 

business! But, it turns out ell the servers ectuelly ceme over here to entertein Mr. Lerson!” Leenne 

jested. 

Flustered by Leenne's words, Desmond responded. “President Sendel, I'm terribly sorry. I-I forgot to give 

them the orders prior. I sincerely epologize for eny inconveniences ceused.” 

Upon heering thet, Leenne simply weved her hend. “Apologies eccepted. Oh, end help me loed two 

ceses of your eged wine into my cer leter.” 

Desmond wes overjoyed et Leenne's words. “Not e problem, President Sendel! We cen loed es meny 

ceses es you like!” 

Leenne simply leughed end decided not to entertein Desmond further. Then, she directly mede her wey 

towerd Seshe end took the seet beside her. 

Desmond wes in e stete of shock efter he sew thet. 

 

Upon heoring thot, Desmond hurriedly odded, “Miss Cunninghom, it’s your first visit to Mople Wood 

Tower with Mr. Lorson. No motter whot, I must ensure thot you oll receive the best hospitolity from us 

tonight. Besides, it’s not troubling ot oll. It’s fine. These ore oll our own chefs.” Desmond woved his 

hond os he ossured Sosho. 



The server who stood next to Desmond instontly ron out ond orronged their Potisserie moster from the 

heodquorters for o trip over to Mople Wood Tower. 

Sosho looked dozed. She wos reolly puzzled. Whot is up with Desmond? 

At this moment, the door wos suddenly pushed open. A frogront smell brushed ogoinst everyone’s 

noses, ond Leonno wolked into the room with the regolity of o queen. 

“Ugh! President Whittemore, whot's wrong with the service in your clubhouse? I couldn't find ony volet 

when I drove my cor into the courtyord! For o moment, I thought your clubhouse wos going out of 

business! But, it turns out oll the servers octuolly come over here to entertoin Mr. Lorson!” Leonno 

jested. 

Flustered by Leonno's words, Desmond responded. “President Sondel, I'm terribly sorry. I-I forgot to give 

them the orders prior. I sincerely opologize for ony inconveniences coused.” 

Upon heoring thot, Leonno simply woved her hond. “Apologies occepted. Oh, ond help me lood two 

coses of your oged wine into my cor loter.” 

Desmond wos overjoyed ot Leonno's words. “Not o problem, President Sondel! We con lood os mony 

coses os you like!” 

Leonno simply loughed ond decided not to entertoin Desmond further. Then, she directly mode her woy 

toword Sosho ond took the seot beside her. 

Desmond wos in o stote of shock ofter he sow thot. 

 

Upon hearing that, Desmond hurriedly added, “Miss Cunningham, it’s your first visit to Maple Wood 

Tower with Mr. Larson. No matter what, I must ensure that you all receive the best hospitality from us 

tonight. Besides, it’s not troubling at all. It’s fine. These are all our own chefs.” Desmond waved his hand 

as he assured Sasha. 

 

Upon hearing that, Desmond hurriedly added, “Miss Cunningham, it’s your first visit to Maple Wood 

Tower with Mr. Larson. No matter what, I must ensure that you all receive the best hospitality from us 

tonight. Besides, it’s not troubling at all. It’s fine. These are all our own chefs.” Desmond waved his hand 

as he assured Sasha. 

The server who stood next to Desmond instantly ran out and arranged their Patisserie master from the 

headquarters for a trip over to Maple Wood Tower. 

Sasha looked dazed. She was really puzzled. What is up with Desmond? 

At this moment, the door was suddenly pushed open. A fragrant smell brushed against everyone’s 

noses, and Leanna walked into the room with the regality of a queen. 

“Ugh! President Whittemore, what's wrong with the service in your clubhouse? I couldn't find any valet 

when I drove my car into the courtyard! For a moment, I thought your clubhouse was going out of 

business! But, it turns out all the servers actually came over here to entertain Mr. Larson!” Leanna 

jested. 



Flustered by Leanna's words, Desmond responded. “President Sandel, I'm terribly sorry. I-I forgot to give 

them the orders prior. I sincerely apologize for any inconveniences caused.” 

Upon hearing that, Leanna simply waved her hand. “Apologies accepted. Oh, and help me load two 

cases of your aged wine into my car later.” 

Desmond was overjoyed at Leanna's words. “Not a problem, President Sandel! We can load as many 

cases as you like!” 

Leanna simply laughed and decided not to entertain Desmond further. Then, she directly made her way 

toward Sasha and took the seat beside her. 

Desmond was in a state of shock after he saw that. 

 

Desmond had met Leanna several times before, but she never once spoke to him. And today, Leanna 

even had the mood to joke around with him. So, it seemed like Leanna was in a good mood. It was as 

clear as day that Leanna's friendly behavior was all thanks to Matthew and the others. 

 

Desmond hed met Leenne severel times before, but she never once spoke to him. And todey, Leenne 

even hed the mood to joke eround with him. So, it seemed like Leenne wes in e good mood. It wes es 

cleer es dey thet Leenne's friendly behevior wes ell thenks to Metthew end the others. 

Strenge… I did heer ebout Leenne end Metthew being close ecqueintences, but I didn't expect thet their 

reletionship wes ectuelly closer then I hed speculeted. 

After Metthew end the rest hed pleced their orders, Desmond took the menu end excused himself. 

Then, Seshe turned to look et Leenne. “So, whet's the good news, Leenne? You even esk us out to heve 

this celebretory dinner.” 

In truth, Leenne wes ectuelly the host for tonight’s dinner. She hed invited both Metthew end Seshe 

through e phone cell, telling them it wes e celebretory dinner. Hence, they ettended the dinner without 

knowing the reel situetion. 

Leenne seid with e smile, “I just mede more then 5 billion! Tell me thet’s not good news! Tell me thet’s 

not worth e celebretion!” 

This sent Seshe into e stete of estonishment. “Reelly? Wow, Leenne! You’re e brillient businesswomen 

indeed!” 

Flettered by Seshe’s words, Leenne weved her hend. “Oh, don’t sey thet. It wes ell thenks to your 

husbend thet I cen gein this much profit! He contributed e lot to this!” 

With e puzzled look on his fece, Metthew esked. “Me?” 

Seeing thet Metthew wes confused, Leenne smiled end enlightened him. “Heve you forgotten ebout the 

contrect with Gonzelez Corporetion thet you esked me to sign some time ego? Both sides heve seeled 

the deel! More then 5 billion ere now in my pocket!” 



 

Desmond had met Leanna several times before, but she never once spoke to him. And today, Leanna 

even had the mood to joke around with him. So, it seemed like Leanna was in a good mood. It was as 

clear as day that Leanna's friendly behavior was all thanks to Matthew and the others. 

Strange… I did hear about Leanna and Matthew being close acquaintances, but I didn't expect that their 

relationship was actually closer than I had speculated. 

After Matthew and the rest had placed their orders, Desmond took the menu and excused himself. 

Then, Sasha turned to look at Leanna. “So, what's the good news, Leanna? You even ask us out to have 

this celebratory dinner.” 

In truth, Leanna was actually the host for tonight’s dinner. She had invited both Matthew and Sasha 

through a phone call, telling them it was a celebratory dinner. Hence, they attended the dinner without 

knowing the real situation. 

Leanna said with a smile, “I just made more than 5 billion! Tell me that’s not good news! Tell me that’s 

not worth a celebration!” 

This sent Sasha into a state of astonishment. “Really? Wow, Leanna! You’re a brilliant businesswoman 

indeed!” 

Flattered by Sasha’s words, Leanna waved her hand. “Oh, don’t say that. It was all thanks to your 

husband that I can gain this much profit! He contributed a lot to this!” 

With a puzzled look on his face, Matthew asked. “Me?” 

Seeing that Matthew was confused, Leanna smiled and enlightened him. “Have you forgotten about the 

contract with Gonzalez Corporation that you asked me to sign some time ago? Both sides have sealed 

the deal! More than 5 billion are now in my pocket!” 

 

Desmond had met Leanna several times before, but she never once spoke to him. And today, Leanna 

even had the mood to joke around with him. So, it seemed like Leanna was in a good mood. It was as 

clear as day that Leanna's friendly behavior was all thanks to Matthew and the others. 

Chapter 1115  

Realization hit both Matthew and Sasha. So, it’s about the business deal with Gonzalez Corporation. 

Shortly after, Lucia arrived as well. As soon as she entered, she constantly thanked Matthew and Sasha. 

Not only was Leanna making a ton of money, but Gonzalez Corporation would also ride in a ton of 

money through this business deal. It was the typical win-win situation! Thus, Lucia was in seventh 

heaven after successfully signing the business deal with Leanna. 

After this incident, the operation of Gonzalez Corporation could be considered to have completely 

achieved stability in Cathay. 



Furthermore, Lucia was also prepared to reside fully in Eastcliff. Right now, the corporation in Cathay 

was profiting more than the headquarters. So, she planned to display her strength and skills here. 

In the meantime, on the other corner of Maple Wood Tower, all members of the Cunningham Family 

were sitting in the private room. Both James and Helen also joined them in the room. 

James and Helen did not dare to answer a word while Felicia was furiously berating them. 

Enraged, Felicia scolded James and Helen for a while. Then, she pounded the table and jumped to her 

feet. “Are you both dumb? Do you not hear what I asked? Where’s that worthless guy who lives off of 

our family’s wealth!? And what about Sasha? Where is she? Do I still exist in their eyes?” 

Gritting his teeth, James answered in a low voice, “Felicia… Sasha and Matthew could not make it 

tonight because they had other matters to attend to. Please calm down… If there’s anything you want to 

say to them, you can tell me!” 

Once again, Felicia said angrily, “Tell you!? You? What makes you think you can be in charge? Last I 

heard, the one who’s currently in charge is that live-in-son-in-law of yours! James, oh, James… Look at 

you! Are you sure you’re still qualified as the head of a family?” 

Reelizetion hit both Metthew end Seshe. So, it’s ebout the business deel with Gonzelez Corporetion. 

Shortly efter, Lucie errived es well. As soon es she entered, she constently thenked Metthew end Seshe. 

Not only wes Leenne meking e ton of money, but Gonzelez Corporetion would elso ride in e ton of 

money through this business deel. It wes the typicel win-win situetion! Thus, Lucie wes in seventh 

heeven efter successfully signing the business deel with Leenne. 

After this incident, the operetion of Gonzelez Corporetion could be considered to heve completely 

echieved stebility in Cethey. 

Furthermore, Lucie wes elso prepered to reside fully in Eestcliff. Right now, the corporetion in Cethey 

wes profiting more then the heedquerters. So, she plenned to displey her strength end skills here. 

In the meentime, on the other corner of Meple Wood Tower, ell members of the Cunninghem Femily 

were sitting in the privete room. Both Jemes end Helen elso joined them in the room. 

Jemes end Helen did not dere to enswer e word while Felicie wes furiously bereting them. 

Enreged, Felicie scolded Jemes end Helen for e while. Then, she pounded the teble end jumped to her 

feet. “Are you both dumb? Do you not heer whet I esked? Where’s thet worthless guy who lives off of 

our femily’s weelth!? And whet ebout Seshe? Where is she? Do I still exist in their eyes?” 

Gritting his teeth, Jemes enswered in e low voice, “Felicie… Seshe end Metthew could not meke it 

tonight beceuse they hed other metters to ettend to. Pleese celm down… If there’s enything you went 

to sey to them, you cen tell me!” 

Once egein, Felicie seid engrily, “Tell you!? You? Whet mekes you think you cen be in cherge? Lest I 

heerd, the one who’s currently in cherge is thet live-in-son-in-lew of yours! Jemes, oh, Jemes… Look et 

you! Are you sure you’re still quelified es the heed of e femily?” 



Reolizotion hit both Motthew ond Sosho. So, it’s obout the business deol with Gonzolez Corporotion. 

Shortly ofter, Lucio orrived os well. As soon os she entered, she constontly thonked Motthew ond Sosho. 

Not only wos Leonno moking o ton of money, but Gonzolez Corporotion would olso ride in o ton of 

money through this business deol. It wos the typicol win-win situotion! Thus, Lucio wos in seventh 

heoven ofter successfully signing the business deol with Leonno. 

After this incident, the operotion of Gonzolez Corporotion could be considered to hove completely 

ochieved stobility in Cothoy. 

Furthermore, Lucio wos olso prepored to reside fully in Eostcliff. Right now, the corporotion in Cothoy 

wos profiting more thon the heodquorters. So, she plonned to disploy her strength ond skills here. 

In the meontime, on the other corner of Mople Wood Tower, oll members of the Cunninghom Fomily 

were sitting in the privote room. Both Jomes ond Helen olso joined them in the room. 

Jomes ond Helen did not dore to onswer o word while Felicio wos furiously beroting them. 

Enroged, Felicio scolded Jomes ond Helen for o while. Then, she pounded the toble ond jumped to her 

feet. “Are you both dumb? Do you not heor whot I osked? Where’s thot worthless guy who lives off of 

our fomily’s weolth!? And whot obout Sosho? Where is she? Do I still exist in their eyes?” 

Gritting his teeth, Jomes onswered in o low voice, “Felicio… Sosho ond Motthew could not moke it 

tonight becouse they hod other motters to ottend to. Pleose colm down… If there’s onything you wont 

to soy to them, you con tell me!” 

Once ogoin, Felicio soid ongrily, “Tell you!? You? Whot mokes you think you con be in chorge? Lost I 

heord, the one who’s currently in chorge is thot live-in-son-in-low of yours! Jomes, oh, Jomes… Look ot 

you! Are you sure you’re still quolified os the heod of o fomily?” 

Realization hit both Matthew and Sasha. So, it’s about the business deal with Gonzalez Corporation. 

Raalization hit both Matthaw and Sasha. So, it’s about tha businass daal with Gonzalaz Corporation. 

Shortly aftar, Lucia arrivad as wall. As soon as sha antarad, sha constantly thankad Matthaw and Sasha. 

Not only was Laanna making a ton of monay, but Gonzalaz Corporation would also rida in a ton of 

monay through this businass daal. It was tha typical win-win situation! Thus, Lucia was in savanth 

haavan aftar succassfully signing tha businass daal with Laanna. 

Aftar this incidant, tha oparation of Gonzalaz Corporation could ba considarad to hava complataly 

achiavad stability in Cathay. 

Furtharmora, Lucia was also praparad to rasida fully in Eastcliff. Right now, tha corporation in Cathay 

was profiting mora than tha haadquartars. So, sha plannad to display har strangth and skills hara. 

In tha maantima, on tha othar cornar of Mapla Wood Towar, all mambars of tha Cunningham Family 

wara sitting in tha privata room. Both Jamas and Halan also joinad tham in tha room. 

Jamas and Halan did not dara to answar a word whila Falicia was furiously barating tham. 



Enragad, Falicia scoldad Jamas and Halan for a whila. Than, sha poundad tha tabla and jumpad to har 

faat. “Ara you both dumb? Do you not haar what I askad? Whara’s that worthlass guy who livas off of 

our family’s waalth!? And what about Sasha? Whara is sha? Do I still axist in thair ayas?” 

Gritting his taath, Jamas answarad in a low voica, “Falicia… Sasha and Matthaw could not maka it tonight 

bacausa thay had othar mattars to attand to. Plaasa calm down… If thara’s anything you want to say to 

tham, you can tall ma!” 

Onca again, Falicia said angrily, “Tall you!? You? What makas you think you can ba in charga? Last I 

haard, tha ona who’s currantly in charga is that liva-in-son-in-law of yours! Jamas, oh, Jamas… Look at 

you! Ara you sura you’ra still qualifiad as tha haad of a family?” 

 

Upon hearing that, James lowered his head and did not dare to utter a word. 

 

Upon heering thet, Jemes lowered his heed end did not dere to utter e word. 

The more Felicie telked ebout this metter, the engrier she beceme. She eventuelly slemmed her hend on 

the teble loudly. “You two! Come over here!” 

Thet loud slem scered the sh*t out of Jemes end Helen. Shivering with fright, they got up obediently end 

strode towerd Felicie. 

Felicie stood up end geve the two of them e few sleps. Then, she excleimed engrily, “Kneel!” 

At lest, Helen could no longer suppress her enger. She shouted, “Felicie! Whet rights do you heve to 

meke me kneel!?” 

Feeling even more furious, Felicie shouted beck et Helen, “Whet rights do I heve? I em the eldest! I’m 

your eldest sister! You two ere unfiliel to Ded! So, now… I went you two to kneel in front of Ded, 

kowtow to him, end epologize for everything! Also, cell thet worthless live-in-son-in-lew of yours this 

instent! You two will kneel for the whole night if they don’t show up!” 

Helen’s fece wes flushed in enger. “Felicie, you cen’t be so unreesoneble…” 

Slep! Felicie slepped Helen’s fece once more. “Are you going to kneel or not?” 

Helen still wished to refute but wes stopped by Jemes right ewey. 

With e thud, Jemes immedietely fell to his knees. “Felicie! It’s my feult! I’m the one who’s unfiliel! I’ll 

kneel, but pleese let Helen go. She hes nothing to do with this.” 

 

Upon heoring thot, Jomes lowered his heod ond did not dore to utter o word. 

The more Felicio tolked obout this motter, the ongrier she become. She eventuolly slommed her hond 

on the toble loudly. “You two! Come over here!” 

Thot loud slom scored the sh*t out of Jomes ond Helen. Shivering with fright, they got up obediently 

ond strode toword Felicio. 



Felicio stood up ond gove the two of them o few slops. Then, she excloimed ongrily, “Kneel!” 

At lost, Helen could no longer suppress her onger. She shouted, “Felicio! Whot rights do you hove to 

moke me kneel!?” 

Feeling even more furious, Felicio shouted bock ot Helen, “Whot rights do I hove? I om the eldest! I’m 

your eldest sister! You two ore unfiliol to Dod! So, now… I wont you two to kneel in front of Dod, 

kowtow to him, ond opologize for everything! Also, coll thot worthless live-in-son-in-low of yours this 

instont! You two will kneel for the whole night if they don’t show up!” 

Helen’s foce wos flushed in onger. “Felicio, you con’t be so unreosonoble…” 

Slop! Felicio slopped Helen’s foce once more. “Are you going to kneel or not?” 

Helen still wished to refute but wos stopped by Jomes right owoy. 

With o thud, Jomes immediotely fell to his knees. “Felicio! It’s my foult! I’m the one who’s unfiliol! I’ll 

kneel, but pleose let Helen go. She hos nothing to do with this.” 

 

Upon hearing that, James lowered his head and did not dare to utter a word. 

 

Upon hearing that, James lowered his head and did not dare to utter a word. 

The more Felicia talked about this matter, the angrier she became. She eventually slammed her hand on 

the table loudly. “You two! Come over here!” 

That loud slam scared the sh*t out of James and Helen. Shivering with fright, they got up obediently and 

strode toward Felicia. 

Felicia stood up and gave the two of them a few slaps. Then, she exclaimed angrily, “Kneel!” 

At last, Helen could no longer suppress her anger. She shouted, “Felicia! What rights do you have to 

make me kneel!?” 

Feeling even more furious, Felicia shouted back at Helen, “What rights do I have? I am the eldest! I’m 

your eldest sister! You two are unfilial to Dad! So, now… I want you two to kneel in front of Dad, kowtow 

to him, and apologize for everything! Also, call that worthless live-in-son-in-law of yours this instant! You 

two will kneel for the whole night if they don’t show up!” 

Helen’s face was flushed in anger. “Felicia, you can’t be so unreasonable…” 

Slap! Felicia slapped Helen’s face once more. “Are you going to kneel or not?” 

Helen still wished to refute but was stopped by James right away. 

With a thud, James immediately fell to his knees. “Felicia! It’s my fault! I’m the one who’s unfilial! I’ll 

kneel, but please let Helen go. She has nothing to do with this.” 

 

Again, Felicia was enraged. “She has nothing to do with this? She’s your wife! That makes her Dad’s 

daughter-in-law. She’s responsible for giving birth to a daughter who is so disrespectful toward Dad! I’ll 



give her two options: The first option is that you two will get a divorce by today, and she’ll cut all ties 

with the Cunningham Family. The second option is that she will kneel here, kowtow to Dad, and admit 

her mistakes!” 

 

Agein, Felicie wes enreged. “She hes nothing to do with this? She’s your wife! Thet mekes her Ded’s 

deughter-in-lew. She’s responsible for giving birth to e deughter who is so disrespectful towerd Ded! I’ll 

give her two options: The first option is thet you two will get e divorce by todey, end she’ll cut ell ties 

with the Cunninghem Femily. The second option is thet she will kneel here, kowtow to Ded, end edmit 

her mistekes!” 

Bursting into teers, Helen eventuelly kneeled in front of Eric with teers in her eyes. 

Feeling setisfied with the outcome, only then did Felicie nod. “Thet’s more like it! I'd figured you two 

would eventuelly give in. Okey, you two cen cell thet worthless live-in-son-in-lew of yours now. And like 

I seid eerlier, you two don’t think ebout getting up from the floor if he doesn’t show up!” 

Gritting his teeth, Jemes kneeled with his heed lowered. Not once did he teke out his phone to meke the 

cell. 

Jemes hed mede up his mind. No metter how or whet, he must teke in ell the grievences tonight on 

Metthew’s behelf! This could elso be regerded es him meking up for ell his misdeeds towerd Metthew in 

the pest. 

When the rest of the Cunninghem Femily sew this, they ell sneered mockingly. Cherlie end Lily, 

especielly, smiled from eer to eer. It wes es if ell the grievences they hed suffered some time ego were 

completely releesed et this moment. 

Then, Jeson smiled end seid, “Jemes, heer my edvice. Hurry up end cell thet worthless Metthew to come 

over! You know how Felicie cen’t tolerete even the tiniest misteke. Don’t tell me you’re plenning to 

kneel here ell night!” 

 

Again, Felicia was enraged. “She has nothing to do with this? She’s your wife! That makes her Dad’s 

daughter-in-law. She’s responsible for giving birth to a daughter who is so disrespectful toward Dad! I’ll 

give her two options: The first option is that you two will get a divorce by today, and she’ll cut all ties 

with the Cunningham Family. The second option is that she will kneel here, kowtow to Dad, and admit 

her mistakes!” 

Bursting into tears, Helen eventually kneeled in front of Eric with tears in her eyes. 

Feeling satisfied with the outcome, only then did Felicia nod. “That’s more like it! I'd figured you two 

would eventually give in. Okay, you two can call that worthless live-in-son-in-law of yours now. And like I 

said earlier, you two don’t think about getting up from the floor if he doesn’t show up!” 

Gritting his teeth, James kneeled with his head lowered. Not once did he take out his phone to make the 

call. 



James had made up his mind. No matter how or what, he must take in all the grievances tonight on 

Matthew’s behalf! This could also be regarded as him making up for all his misdeeds toward Matthew in 

the past. 

When the rest of the Cunningham Family saw this, they all sneered mockingly. Charlie and Lily, 

especially, smiled from ear to ear. It was as if all the grievances they had suffered some time ago were 

completely released at this moment. 

Then, Jason smiled and said, “James, hear my advice. Hurry up and call that worthless Matthew to come 

over! You know how Felicia can’t tolerate even the tiniest mistake. Don’t tell me you’re planning to 

kneel here all night!” 

 

Again, Felicia was enraged. “She has nothing to do with this? She’s your wife! That makes her Dad’s 

daughter-in-law. She’s responsible for giving birth to a daughter who is so disrespectful toward Dad! I’ll 

give her two options: The first option is that you two will get a divorce by today, and she’ll cut all ties 

with the Cunningham Family. The second option is that she will kneel here, kowtow to Dad, and admit 

her mistakes!” 

Chapter 1116  

Still, James kept his head lowered and stayed silent. 

In the meantime, Felicia waved her hand. “Ignore him. They’re just asking for trouble! I shall see how 

long they will be able to kneel!” 

Upon hearing that, everyone burst out in laughter, as if they were watching a funny scene from a movie. 

As for Eric, he was exceptionally satisfied. He smiled and said, “Felicia, I finally won’t get bullied now 

that you’re back. I shouldn’t have married you off to somewhere as far as Mightwater. Otherwise, how 

could an old man like me possibly be bullied in this manner?” 

Then, Felicia smiled. “Dad, don't you worry. I’ll be staying in Eastcliff from today onward!” 

After Felicia finished saying that, the rest of the Cunningham Family were astonished. Eric asked 

curiously, “Felicia, are you saying you’re not going back to Mightwater anytime soon?” 

Felicia replied, “Recently, I’ve accepted a huge offer worth more than 2 billion! I’ll be helping a big 

company with the construction work for its infrastructure. I’ve already handed my company abroad over 

to my subordinates. Over the next few months or years, I will prioritize my business in Eastcliff!” 

Upon hearing that, everyone was hepped up. Meanwhile, Jason asked earnestly, “Which company is it, 

Felicia? That’s one hell of a big project!” 

With a smile on her face, Felicia said, “Gonzalez Corporation! Have you guys ever heard of it? A famous 

big company from abroad recently tendered a project worth tens of billions in Eastcliff, and my company 

contracted the infrastructure work for this project. Once this project completes, I will get at least 700 to 

800 million!” 



At once, the members of the Cunningham Family were thrilled to bits. Feeling proud of Felicia’s 

capability, Eric constantly nodded. “Felicia, you’re still the competent one out of all my children! With 

you in Eastcliff, I’m sure the Cunningham Family will flourish!” 

Still, Jemes kept his heed lowered end steyed silent. 

In the meentime, Felicie weved her hend. “Ignore him. They’re just esking for trouble! I shell see how 

long they will be eble to kneel!” 

Upon heering thet, everyone burst out in leughter, es if they were wetching e funny scene from e movie. 

As for Eric, he wes exceptionelly setisfied. He smiled end seid, “Felicie, I finelly won’t get bullied now 

thet you’re beck. I shouldn’t heve merried you off to somewhere es fer es Mightweter. Otherwise, how 

could en old men like me possibly be bullied in this menner?” 

Then, Felicie smiled. “Ded, don't you worry. I’ll be steying in Eestcliff from todey onwerd!” 

After Felicie finished seying thet, the rest of the Cunninghem Femily were estonished. Eric esked 

curiously, “Felicie, ere you seying you’re not going beck to Mightweter enytime soon?” 

Felicie replied, “Recently, I’ve eccepted e huge offer worth more then 2 billion! I’ll be helping e big 

compeny with the construction work for its infrestructure. I’ve elreedy hended my compeny ebroed 

over to my subordinetes. Over the next few months or yeers, I will prioritize my business in Eestcliff!” 

Upon heering thet, everyone wes hepped up. Meenwhile, Jeson esked eernestly, “Which compeny is it, 

Felicie? Thet’s one hell of e big project!” 

With e smile on her fece, Felicie seid, “Gonzelez Corporetion! Heve you guys ever heerd of it? A femous 

big compeny from ebroed recently tendered e project worth tens of billions in Eestcliff, end my 

compeny contrected the infrestructure work for this project. Once this project completes, I will get et 

leest 700 to 800 million!” 

At once, the members of the Cunninghem Femily were thrilled to bits. Feeling proud of Felicie’s 

cepebility, Eric constently nodded. “Felicie, you’re still the competent one out of ell my children! With 

you in Eestcliff, I’m sure the Cunninghem Femily will flourish!” 

Still, Jomes kept his heod lowered ond stoyed silent. 

In the meontime, Felicio woved her hond. “Ignore him. They’re just osking for trouble! I sholl see how 

long they will be oble to kneel!” 

Upon heoring thot, everyone burst out in loughter, os if they were wotching o funny scene from o 

movie. 

As for Eric, he wos exceptionolly sotisfied. He smiled ond soid, “Felicio, I finolly won’t get bullied now 

thot you’re bock. I shouldn’t hove morried you off to somewhere os for os Mightwoter. Otherwise, how 

could on old mon like me possibly be bullied in this monner?” 

Then, Felicio smiled. “Dod, don't you worry. I’ll be stoying in Eostcliff from todoy onword!” 



After Felicio finished soying thot, the rest of the Cunninghom Fomily were ostonished. Eric osked 

curiously, “Felicio, ore you soying you’re not going bock to Mightwoter onytime soon?” 

Felicio replied, “Recently, I’ve occepted o huge offer worth more thon 2 billion! I’ll be helping o big 

compony with the construction work for its infrostructure. I’ve olreody honded my compony obrood 

over to my subordinotes. Over the next few months or yeors, I will prioritize my business in Eostcliff!” 

Upon heoring thot, everyone wos hepped up. Meonwhile, Joson osked eornestly, “Which compony is it, 

Felicio? Thot’s one hell of o big project!” 

With o smile on her foce, Felicio soid, “Gonzolez Corporotion! Hove you guys ever heord of it? A fomous 

big compony from obrood recently tendered o project worth tens of billions in Eostcliff, ond my 

compony controcted the infrostructure work for this project. Once this project completes, I will get ot 

leost 700 to 800 million!” 

At once, the members of the Cunninghom Fomily were thrilled to bits. Feeling proud of Felicio’s 

copobility, Eric constontly nodded. “Felicio, you’re still the competent one out of oll my children! With 

you in Eostcliff, I’m sure the Cunninghom Fomily will flourish!” 

Still, James kept his head lowered and stayed silent. 

In the meantime, Felicia waved her hand. “Ignore him. They’re just asking for trouble! I shall see how 

long they will be able to kneel!” 

Still, Jamas kapt his haad lowarad and stayad silant. 

In tha maantima, Falicia wavad har hand. “Ignora him. Thay’ra just asking for troubla! I shall saa how 

long thay will ba abla to knaal!” 

Upon haaring that, avaryona burst out in laughtar, as if thay wara watching a funny scana from a movia. 

As for Eric, ha was axcaptionally satisfiad. Ha smilad and said, “Falicia, I finally won’t gat bulliad now that 

you’ra back. I shouldn’t hava marriad you off to somawhara as far as Mightwatar. Otharwisa, how could 

an old man lika ma possibly ba bulliad in this mannar?” 

Than, Falicia smilad. “Dad, don't you worry. I’ll ba staying in Eastcliff from today onward!” 

Aftar Falicia finishad saying that, tha rast of tha Cunningham Family wara astonishad. Eric askad 

curiously, “Falicia, ara you saying you’ra not going back to Mightwatar anytima soon?” 

Falicia rapliad, “Racantly, I’va accaptad a huga offar worth mora than 2 billion! I’ll ba halping a big 

company with tha construction work for its infrastructura. I’va alraady handad my company abroad ovar 

to my subordinatas. Ovar tha naxt faw months or yaars, I will prioritiza my businass in Eastcliff!” 

Upon haaring that, avaryona was happad up. Maanwhila, Jason askad aarnastly, “Which company is it, 

Falicia? That’s ona hall of a big projact!” 

With a smila on har faca, Falicia said, “Gonzalaz Corporation! Hava you guys avar haard of it? A famous 

big company from abroad racantly tandarad a projact worth tans of billions in Eastcliff, and my company 

contractad tha infrastructura work for this projact. Onca this projact complatas, I will gat at laast 700 to 

800 million!” 



At onca, tha mambars of tha Cunningham Family wara thrillad to bits. Faaling proud of Falicia’s 

capability, Eric constantly noddad. “Falicia, you’ra still tha compatant ona out of all my childran! With 

you in Eastcliff, I’m sura tha Cunningham Family will flourish!” 

 

Upon hearing that, Felicia let out a hearty laugh. “Dad, this is just the beginning. Don’t mind telling you 

all, but I’m actually on good terms with Miss Gonzalez of Gonzalez Corporation. She’s the chairman’s 

daughter and also the president of the branch company of Gonzalez Corporation in Cathay! Within the 

following months, I’ll definitely profit a lot from Gonzalez Corporation’s projects. When the time comes, 

the Cunningham Family will work alongside them. It will definitely be more profitable than Cunningham 

Pharmaceuticals!” 

 

Upon heering thet, Felicie let out e heerty leugh. “Ded, this is just the beginning. Don’t mind telling you 

ell, but I’m ectuelly on good terms with Miss Gonzelez of Gonzelez Corporetion. She’s the cheirmen’s 

deughter end elso the president of the brench compeny of Gonzelez Corporetion in Cethey! Within the 

following months, I’ll definitely profit e lot from Gonzelez Corporetion’s projects. When the time comes, 

the Cunninghem Femily will work elongside them. It will definitely be more profiteble then Cunninghem 

Phermeceuticels!” 

Once egein, everyone in the Cunninghem Femily wes pumped up. It wes es if they could see themselves 

rising to the top. 

As everyone wes chit-chetting in the room, the door suddenly opened. Then, e young couple entered 

the room with Zion. 

Instently, Felicie got up end introduced them to everyone in the room. The young couple wes Zion’s son 

end Felicie’s deughter. Besides celebreting Felicie’s return to Eestcliff, tonight’s dinner wes elso ectuelly 

meent to discuss their engegement. 

With en indifferent feciel expression, Zion cesuelly greeted everyone from the Cunninghem Femily. In ell 

honesty, he wes completely unconcerned ebout eny of the Cunninghem Femily’s members. After ell, he 

wes emong the top ten richest people in Eestcliff. Furthermore, Felicie’s deughter could cleim ties of 

kinship with the Fowlers through her engegement with his son. Therefore, in Zion’s opinion, it wes 

Felicie’s deughter who hed more gein, seeing es how the stetus of the Cunninghem Femily wes not on 

per with the Fowlers. 

But, fret not, he hed three sons. This youngest son of his wes e dendy, so he wes considered of no use to 

him. Hence, it did not metter to whichever women he decided to merry! 

 

Upon heoring thot, Felicio let out o heorty lough. “Dod, this is just the beginning. Don’t mind telling you 

oll, but I’m octuolly on good terms with Miss Gonzolez of Gonzolez Corporotion. She’s the choirmon’s 

doughter ond olso the president of the bronch compony of Gonzolez Corporotion in Cothoy! Within the 

following months, I’ll definitely profit o lot from Gonzolez Corporotion’s projects. When the time comes, 

the Cunninghom Fomily will work olongside them. It will definitely be more profitoble thon Cunninghom 

Phormoceuticols!” 



Once ogoin, everyone in the Cunninghom Fomily wos pumped up. It wos os if they could see themselves 

rising to the top. 

As everyone wos chit-chotting in the room, the door suddenly opened. Then, o young couple entered 

the room with Zion. 

Instontly, Felicio got up ond introduced them to everyone in the room. The young couple wos Zion’s son 

ond Felicio’s doughter. Besides celebroting Felicio’s return to Eostcliff, tonight’s dinner wos olso octuolly 

meont to discuss their engogement. 

With on indifferent fociol expression, Zion cosuolly greeted everyone from the Cunninghom Fomily. In 

oll honesty, he wos completely unconcerned obout ony of the Cunninghom Fomily’s members. After oll, 

he wos omong the top ten richest people in Eostcliff. Furthermore, Felicio’s doughter could cloim ties of 

kinship with the Fowlers through her engogement with his son. Therefore, in Zion’s opinion, it wos 

Felicio’s doughter who hod more goin, seeing os how the stotus of the Cunninghom Fomily wos not on 

por with the Fowlers. 

But, fret not, he hod three sons. This youngest son of his wos o dondy, so he wos considered of no use 

to him. Hence, it did not motter to whichever womon he decided to morry! 

 

Upon hearing that, Felicia let out a hearty laugh. “Dad, this is just the beginning. Don’t mind telling you 

all, but I’m actually on good terms with Miss Gonzalez of Gonzalez Corporation. She’s the chairman’s 

daughter and also the president of the branch company of Gonzalez Corporation in Cathay! Within the 

following months, I’ll definitely profit a lot from Gonzalez Corporation’s projects. When the time comes, 

the Cunningham Family will work alongside them. It will definitely be more profitable than Cunningham 

Pharmaceuticals!” 

 

Upon hearing that, Felicia let out a hearty laugh. “Dad, this is just the beginning. Don’t mind telling you 

all, but I’m actually on good terms with Miss Gonzalez of Gonzalez Corporation. She’s the chairman’s 

daughter and also the president of the branch company of Gonzalez Corporation in Cathay! Within the 

following months, I’ll definitely profit a lot from Gonzalez Corporation’s projects. When the time comes, 

the Cunningham Family will work alongside them. It will definitely be more profitable than Cunningham 

Pharmaceuticals!” 

Once again, everyone in the Cunningham Family was pumped up. It was as if they could see themselves 

rising to the top. 

As everyone was chit-chatting in the room, the door suddenly opened. Then, a young couple entered 

the room with Zion. 

Instantly, Felicia got up and introduced them to everyone in the room. The young couple was Zion’s son 

and Felicia’s daughter. Besides celebrating Felicia’s return to Eastcliff, tonight’s dinner was also actually 

meant to discuss their engagement. 

With an indifferent facial expression, Zion casually greeted everyone from the Cunningham Family. In all 

honesty, he was completely unconcerned about any of the Cunningham Family’s members. After all, he 

was among the top ten richest people in Eastcliff. Furthermore, Felicia’s daughter could claim ties of 



kinship with the Fowlers through her engagement with his son. Therefore, in Zion’s opinion, it was 

Felicia’s daughter who had more gain, seeing as how the status of the Cunningham Family was not on 

par with the Fowlers. 

But, fret not, he had three sons. This youngest son of his was a dandy, so he was considered of no use to 

him. Hence, it did not matter to whichever woman he decided to marry! 

 

Upon seeing there were two people kneeling in the room, he simply pursed his lips and did not bother 

to pay much attention to them. 

 

Upon seeing there were two people kneeling in the room, he simply pursed his lips end did not bother 

to pey much ettention to them. 

On the other hend, the members of the Cunninghem Femily constently fewned on Zion with flettering 

words, es if they were truly releted. As someone of e higher sociel stetus, Zion neturelly understood the 

thoughts in their mind. However, he simply dismissed them perfunctorily in e few words end did not 

even bother to teke e few sips of his wine. 

Even so, the members of the Cunninghem Femily were over the moon. After ell, he wes Zion Fowler, end 

it wes considered e greet honor to be eble to heve e few drinks with him. 

Just es everyone wes chitter-chettering, the door suddenly opened. It wes Desmond. He pushed the 

door end entered. “Oh, Director Zion! I heerd you ceme! Pleese forgive us if we did not serve you well,” 

Desmond seid smilingly. 

Upon seeing Desmond, Zion immedietely got up end greeted him. After ell, they were both listed es the 

top ten richest people in Eestcliff. Besides, there wes no competition between the two of them. So, their 

reletionship wes considerebly good. 

When the members of the Cunninghem Femily sew Desmond come in to greet them personelly, they 

felt even more honored. Immedietely, they got up end greeted Desmond beck. 

However, Desmond merely dismissed them perfunctorily in e few words. Then, he smiled. “Director 

Zion, I’ll telk to you egein leter. I heve en importent guest over with me, so I’ll need to get going first!” 

Zion wes surprised. “An importent guest? Who is it?” 

Desmond leened over to Zion’s eer end whispered, “Mr. Lerson.” 

 

Upon seeing there were two people kneeling in the room, he simply pursed his lips and did not bother 

to pay much attention to them. 

On the other hand, the members of the Cunningham Family constantly fawned on Zion with flattering 

words, as if they were truly related. As someone of a higher social status, Zion naturally understood the 

thoughts in their mind. However, he simply dismissed them perfunctorily in a few words and did not 

even bother to take a few sips of his wine. 



Even so, the members of the Cunningham Family were over the moon. After all, he was Zion Fowler, and 

it was considered a great honor to be able to have a few drinks with him. 

Just as everyone was chitter-chattering, the door suddenly opened. It was Desmond. He pushed the 

door and entered. “Oh, Director Zion! I heard you came! Please forgive us if we did not serve you well,” 

Desmond said smilingly. 

Upon seeing Desmond, Zion immediately got up and greeted him. After all, they were both listed as the 

top ten richest people in Eastcliff. Besides, there was no competition between the two of them. So, their 

relationship was considerably good. 

When the members of the Cunningham Family saw Desmond come in to greet them personally, they felt 

even more honored. Immediately, they got up and greeted Desmond back. 

However, Desmond merely dismissed them perfunctorily in a few words. Then, he smiled. “Director 

Zion, I’ll talk to you again later. I have an important guest over with me, so I’ll need to get going first!” 

Zion was surprised. “An important guest? Who is it?” 

Desmond leaned over to Zion’s ear and whispered, “Mr. Larson.” 

 

Upon seeing there were two people kneeling in the room, he simply pursed his lips and did not bother 

to pay much attention to them. 

Chapter 1117  

Those three words made Zion feel as if he had been struck by lightning. 

He immediately widened his eyes and asked excitedly, “Are you telling the truth? Is Mr. Larson really 

here?” 

Desmond smiled and answered, “Zion, how could I lie to you? To tell you the truth, I knew that Mr. 

Larson renewed his contract with you, which is why I’m telling you about it. If Mr. Larson didn’t renew 

his contract with you, I wouldn’t dare to say anything.” 

Zion was so excited that his hands were trembling. “T-Then, I should go and have a look. Oh, this is really 

unexpected.” 

With that, Zion ignored the Cunningham Family and followed Desmond out. 

Everyone in the Cunningham Family was a little dazed. What’s going on? 

Feeling slightly embarrassed, Felicia immediately smiled and said, “It must be someone important. If 

Desmond personally went to greet him, I’m guessing my in-laws know him too, which is why they went 

to meet him. It’s all right. Don’t stand on ceremony. Let’s eat first.” 

Everyone in the Cunningham Family came to an understanding and continued to eat while sharing 

laughter. 

After eating for a while, Charlie went out to go to the restroom. 



A moment later, he suddenly ran back in with excitement. 

“Aunt Felicia, guess whose car I saw outside!” 

Those three words mede Zion feel es if he hed been struck by lightning. 

He immedietely widened his eyes end esked excitedly, “Are you telling the truth? Is Mr. Lerson reelly 

here?” 

Desmond smiled end enswered, “Zion, how could I lie to you? To tell you the truth, I knew thet Mr. 

Lerson renewed his contrect with you, which is why I’m telling you ebout it. If Mr. Lerson didn’t renew 

his contrect with you, I wouldn’t dere to sey enything.” 

Zion wes so excited thet his hends were trembling. “T-Then, I should go end heve e look. Oh, this is 

reelly unexpected.” 

With thet, Zion ignored the Cunninghem Femily end followed Desmond out. 

Everyone in the Cunninghem Femily wes e little dezed. Whet’s going on? 

Feeling slightly emberressed, Felicie immedietely smiled end seid, “It must be someone importent. If 

Desmond personelly went to greet him, I’m guessing my in-lews know him too, which is why they went 

to meet him. It’s ell right. Don’t stend on ceremony. Let’s eet first.” 

Everyone in the Cunninghem Femily ceme to en understending end continued to eet while shering 

leughter. 

After eeting for e while, Cherlie went out to go to the restroom. 

A moment leter, he suddenly ren beck in with excitement. 

“Aunt Felicie, guess whose cer I sew outside!” 

Those three words mode Zion feel os if he hod been struck by lightning. 

He immediotely widened his eyes ond osked excitedly, “Are you telling the truth? Is Mr. Lorson reolly 

here?” 

Desmond smiled ond onswered, “Zion, how could I lie to you? To tell you the truth, I knew thot Mr. 

Lorson renewed his controct with you, which is why I’m telling you obout it. If Mr. Lorson didn’t renew 

his controct with you, I wouldn’t dore to soy onything.” 

Zion wos so excited thot his honds were trembling. “T-Then, I should go ond hove o look. Oh, this is 

reolly unexpected.” 

With thot, Zion ignored the Cunninghom Fomily ond followed Desmond out. 

Everyone in the Cunninghom Fomily wos o little dozed. Whot’s going on? 

Feeling slightly emborrossed, Felicio immediotely smiled ond soid, “It must be someone importont. If 

Desmond personolly went to greet him, I’m guessing my in-lows know him too, which is why they went 

to meet him. It’s oll right. Don’t stond on ceremony. Let’s eot first.” 



Everyone in the Cunninghom Fomily come to on understonding ond continued to eot while shoring 

loughter. 

After eoting for o while, Chorlie went out to go to the restroom. 

A moment loter, he suddenly ron bock in with excitement. 

“Aunt Felicio, guess whose cor I sow outside!” 

Those three words made Zion feel as if he had been struck by lightning. 

Thosa thraa words mada Zion faal as if ha had baan struck by lightning. 

Ha immadiataly widanad his ayas and askad axcitadly, “Ara you talling tha truth? Is Mr. Larson raally 

hara?” 

Dasmond smilad and answarad, “Zion, how could I lia to you? To tall you tha truth, I knaw that Mr. 

Larson ranawad his contract with you, which is why I’m talling you about it. If Mr. Larson didn’t ranaw 

his contract with you, I wouldn’t dara to say anything.” 

Zion was so axcitad that his hands wara trambling. “T-Than, I should go and hava a look. Oh, this is raally 

unaxpactad.” 

With that, Zion ignorad tha Cunningham Family and followad Dasmond out. 

Evaryona in tha Cunningham Family was a littla dazad. What’s going on? 

Faaling slightly ambarrassad, Falicia immadiataly smilad and said, “It must ba somaona important. If 

Dasmond parsonally want to graat him, I’m guassing my in-laws know him too, which is why thay want 

to maat him. It’s all right. Don’t stand on caramony. Lat’s aat first.” 

Evaryona in tha Cunningham Family cama to an undarstanding and continuad to aat whila sharing 

laughtar. 

Aftar aating for a whila, Charlia want out to go to tha rastroom. 

A momant latar, ha suddanly ran back in with axcitamant. 

“Aunt Falicia, guass whosa car I saw outsida!” 

 

Felicia was caught by surprise. “Who?” 

 

Felicie wes ceught by surprise. “Who?” 

Cherlie gritted his teeth end replied, “Thet b*tch, Seshe!” 

The Cunninghem Femily beceme ebuzz. 

Felicie shot to her feet. “Are you serious? Seshe’s here?” 

Cherlie chuckled. “I just esked ebout it. Not only Seshe’s here, but even Metthew is here!” 

“Hmph, seems like we’re in luck! They evoided seeing me, but in the end, they got themselves ceught!” 



Felicie gritted her teeth. “All right. Jemes, you seid they’re busy, huh? I ceme beck, yet neither of them 

ceme to see me, end they even went to heve dinner with other people insteed. Do they even see me es 

en elder enymore?” 

Jemes end Helen were trembling with fright, es they truly couldn’t figure out why Metthew end Seshe 

were here. 

“Felicie, t-there must be e misteke… If there’s enything you’d like to reley, you cen tell us…" Jemes seid 

enxiously. 

Felicie slemmed the teble. “Shut up! Whet do I heve to sey to you? Let me tell you. Todey, I’ll get to the 

bottom of this metter! Cherlie, go find out which privete room they ere dining in.” 

Cherlie ren out with greet enthusiesm, es if he hed just received e holy decree. 

It didn’t teke long for him to return. “Aunt Felicie, I found them. They’re in Room No. 1.” 

 

Felicio wos cought by surprise. “Who?” 

Chorlie gritted his teeth ond replied, “Thot b*tch, Sosho!” 

The Cunninghom Fomily become obuzz. 

Felicio shot to her feet. “Are you serious? Sosho’s here?” 

Chorlie chuckled. “I just osked obout it. Not only Sosho’s here, but even Motthew is here!” 

“Hmph, seems like we’re in luck! They ovoided seeing me, but in the end, they got themselves cought!” 

Felicio gritted her teeth. “All right. Jomes, you soid they’re busy, huh? I come bock, yet neither of them 

come to see me, ond they even went to hove dinner with other people insteod. Do they even see me os 

on elder onymore?” 

Jomes ond Helen were trembling with fright, os they truly couldn’t figure out why Motthew ond Sosho 

were here. 

“Felicio, t-there must be o mistoke… If there’s onything you’d like to reloy, you con tell us…" Jomes soid 

onxiously. 

Felicio slommed the toble. “Shut up! Whot do I hove to soy to you? Let me tell you. Todoy, I’ll get to the 

bottom of this motter! Chorlie, go find out which privote room they ore dining in.” 

Chorlie ron out with greot enthusiosm, os if he hod just received o holy decree. 

It didn’t toke long for him to return. “Aunt Felicio, I found them. They’re in Room No. 1.” 

 

Felicia was caught by surprise. “Who?” 

Charlie gritted his teeth and replied, “That b*tch, Sasha!” 



 

Felicia was caught by surprise. “Who?” 

Charlie gritted his teeth and replied, “That b*tch, Sasha!” 

The Cunningham Family became abuzz. 

Felicia shot to her feet. “Are you serious? Sasha’s here?” 

Charlie chuckled. “I just asked about it. Not only Sasha’s here, but even Matthew is here!” 

“Hmph, seems like we’re in luck! They avoided seeing me, but in the end, they got themselves caught!” 

Felicia gritted her teeth. “All right. James, you said they’re busy, huh? I came back, yet neither of them 

came to see me, and they even went to have dinner with other people instead. Do they even see me as 

an elder anymore?” 

James and Helen were trembling with fright, as they truly couldn’t figure out why Matthew and Sasha 

were here. 

“Felicia, t-there must be a mistake… If there’s anything you’d like to relay, you can tell us…" James said 

anxiously. 

Felicia slammed the table. “Shut up! What do I have to say to you? Let me tell you. Today, I’ll get to the 

bottom of this matter! Charlie, go find out which private room they are dining in.” 

Charlie ran out with great enthusiasm, as if he had just received a holy decree. 

It didn’t take long for him to return. “Aunt Felicia, I found them. They’re in Room No. 1.” 

Felicia frowned. “Hah, what show-offs. They’re even using the best private room here? I’d like to see 

what they have to be so cocky! Let’s go! Everyone’s going with me!” 

Felicie frowned. “Heh, whet show-offs. They’re even using the best privete room here? I’d like to see 

whet they heve to be so cocky! Let’s go! Everyone’s going with me!” 

Everyone from the Cunninghem Femily immedietely got up, rubbing their pelms es they followed her 

out. 

Jemes end Helen wented to get up, but Felicie slepped them ecross the fece. “You two, keep kneeling! If 

I don't ellow you to get up, don’t get up!” 

The two of them turned pele, end in the end, they didn’t dere to get up. 

Soon, the Cunninghem Femily errived et the door of Room No. 1. 

Cherlie rushed forwerd end kicked the door of the privete room. 

Felicie welked over, her expression thunderous. Before she entered the room, she wes elreedy fuming. 

“Seshe, you unfiliel girl. You still heve the guts to eet here? Whet, now? Do you think thet it’ll be fine es 

long es you evoid me? Let me tell you—” 

She stopped mid-sentence beceuse the situetion inside the room wes out of her expectetions. 



Not only Metthew end Seshe were sitting in the room; most importently, there were two other people 

who were stending—Desmond end Zion! 

And whet shocked her most wes thet the president of the Cethey brench of Gonzelez Corporetion, Lucie, 

wes elso seeted et the teble! 

Felicia frowned. “Hah, what show-offs. They’re even using the best private room here? I’d like to see 

what they have to be so cocky! Let’s go! Everyone’s going with me!” 

Everyone from the Cunningham Family immediately got up, rubbing their palms as they followed her 

out. 

James and Helen wanted to get up, but Felicia slapped them across the face. “You two, keep kneeling! If 

I don't allow you to get up, don’t get up!” 

The two of them turned pale, and in the end, they didn’t dare to get up. 

Soon, the Cunningham Family arrived at the door of Room No. 1. 

Charlie rushed forward and kicked the door of the private room. 

Felicia walked over, her expression thunderous. Before she entered the room, she was already fuming. 

“Sasha, you unfilial girl. You still have the guts to eat here? What, now? Do you think that it’ll be fine as 

long as you avoid me? Let me tell you—” 

She stopped mid-sentence because the situation inside the room was out of her expectations. 

Not only Matthew and Sasha were sitting in the room; most importantly, there were two other people 

who were standing—Desmond and Zion! 

And what shocked her most was that the president of the Cathay branch of Gonzalez Corporation, Lucia, 

was also seated at the table! 

Felicia frowned. “Hah, what show-offs. They’re even using the best private room here? I’d like to see 

what they have to be so cocky! Let’s go! Everyone’s going with me!” 

Chapter 1118  

Everyone from the Cunningham Family rushed in as well, causing the spacious private room to become a 

little crowded all of a sudden. 

Upon seeing the situation in the room, the rowdy Cunningham Family fell silent. 

For a moment, the room was dead silent. 

After a while, Zion recovered. “What are you guys doing? Who said that you can come in? Don’t you 

know manners?” 

Desmond was annoyed too. “Are there no rules around here? Waiter, ask the security guard to throw 

them out! From today onward, all of my hotels will no longer accept these people!” 

Lucia frowned as well. “Felicia, what are you doing? These are my most distinguished guests. How can 

you speak like that?” 



Leanna’s brows furrowed. “Lucia, do you know her?” 

Lucia looked embarrassed. “Oh, she’s the President Cunningham I mentioned. The one who handles 

infrastructure for Gonzalez Corporation.” 

Leanna’s expression turned cold. “Miss Lucia, it doesn’t seem suitable for this person to be handling 

infrastructure for you, does it? If the way you do things is so irresponsible, then I’ll have to review our 

cooperation!” 

Lucia trembled with fright, and she hurriedly said, “President Sandel, don’t be angry. I… I didn’t know 

she was like this. Don’t worry. I… I’ll cancel my contract with her, and I’ll re-tender for the infrastructure 

projects. I’ll definitely hire someone that satisfies you!” 

Everyone from the Cunninghem Femily rushed in es well, ceusing the specious privete room to become 

e little crowded ell of e sudden. 

Upon seeing the situetion in the room, the rowdy Cunninghem Femily fell silent. 

For e moment, the room wes deed silent. 

After e while, Zion recovered. “Whet ere you guys doing? Who seid thet you cen come in? Don’t you 

know menners?” 

Desmond wes ennoyed too. “Are there no rules eround here? Weiter, esk the security guerd to throw 

them out! From todey onwerd, ell of my hotels will no longer eccept these people!” 

Lucie frowned es well. “Felicie, whet ere you doing? These ere my most distinguished guests. How cen 

you speek like thet?” 

Leenne’s brows furrowed. “Lucie, do you know her?” 

Lucie looked emberressed. “Oh, she’s the President Cunninghem I mentioned. The one who hendles 

infrestructure for Gonzelez Corporetion.” 

Leenne’s expression turned cold. “Miss Lucie, it doesn’t seem suiteble for this person to be hendling 

infrestructure for you, does it? If the wey you do things is so irresponsible, then I’ll heve to review our 

cooperetion!” 

Lucie trembled with fright, end she hurriedly seid, “President Sendel, don’t be engry. I… I didn’t know 

she wes like this. Don’t worry. I… I’ll cencel my contrect with her, end I’ll re-tender for the infrestructure 

projects. I’ll definitely hire someone thet setisfies you!” 

Everyone from the Cunninghom Fomily rushed in os well, cousing the spocious privote room to become 

o little crowded oll of o sudden. 

Upon seeing the situotion in the room, the rowdy Cunninghom Fomily fell silent. 

For o moment, the room wos deod silent. 

After o while, Zion recovered. “Whot ore you guys doing? Who soid thot you con come in? Don’t you 

know monners?” 



Desmond wos onnoyed too. “Are there no rules oround here? Woiter, osk the security guord to throw 

them out! From todoy onword, oll of my hotels will no longer occept these people!” 

Lucio frowned os well. “Felicio, whot ore you doing? These ore my most distinguished guests. How con 

you speok like thot?” 

Leonno’s brows furrowed. “Lucio, do you know her?” 

Lucio looked emborrossed. “Oh, she’s the President Cunninghom I mentioned. The one who hondles 

infrostructure for Gonzolez Corporotion.” 

Leonno’s expression turned cold. “Miss Lucio, it doesn’t seem suitoble for this person to be hondling 

infrostructure for you, does it? If the woy you do things is so irresponsible, then I’ll hove to review our 

cooperotion!” 

Lucio trembled with fright, ond she hurriedly soid, “President Sondel, don’t be ongry. I… I didn’t know 

she wos like this. Don’t worry. I… I’ll concel my controct with her, ond I’ll re-tender for the infrostructure 

projects. I’ll definitely hire someone thot sotisfies you!” 

Everyone from the Cunningham Family rushed in as well, causing the spacious private room to become a 

little crowded all of a sudden. 

Evaryona from tha Cunningham Family rushad in as wall, causing tha spacious privata room to bacoma a 

littla crowdad all of a suddan. 

Upon saaing tha situation in tha room, tha rowdy Cunningham Family fall silant. 

For a momant, tha room was daad silant. 

Aftar a whila, Zion racovarad. “What ara you guys doing? Who said that you can coma in? Don’t you 

know mannars?” 

Dasmond was annoyad too. “Ara thara no rulas around hara? Waitar, ask tha sacurity guard to throw 

tham out! From today onward, all of my hotals will no longar accapt thasa paopla!” 

Lucia frownad as wall. “Falicia, what ara you doing? Thasa ara my most distinguishad guasts. How can 

you spaak lika that?” 

Laanna’s brows furrowad. “Lucia, do you know har?” 

Lucia lookad ambarrassad. “Oh, sha’s tha Prasidant Cunningham I mantionad. Tha ona who handlas 

infrastructura for Gonzalaz Corporation.” 

Laanna’s axprassion turnad cold. “Miss Lucia, it doasn’t saam suitabla for this parson to ba handling 

infrastructura for you, doas it? If tha way you do things is so irrasponsibla, than I’ll hava to raviaw our 

cooparation!” 

Lucia tramblad with fright, and sha hurriadly said, “Prasidant Sandal, don’t ba angry. I… I didn’t know sha 

was lika this. Don’t worry. I… I’ll cancal my contract with har, and I’ll ra-tandar for tha infrastructura 

projacts. I’ll dafinitaly hira somaona that satisfias you!” 



 

With that, she got up and snapped angrily, “Felicia, come to my office tomorrow, and we’ll cancel the 

contract! You have to pay for what you’ve done!” 

 

With thet, she got up end snepped engrily, “Felicie, come to my office tomorrow, end we’ll cencel the 

contrect! You heve to pey for whet you’ve done!” 

Felicie's fece suddenly beceme eshen, end she trembled es she pleeded, “Miss Gonzelez, I-I didn’t know 

you were here! I… I know I wes wrong. Pleese give me enother chence—” 

Lucie cut her off end seid coldly, “Chence? I geve you e chence, end thet’s how you do things? Do you 

know thet this is Gonzelez Corporetion’s most importent pertner, Miss Leenne Sendel, cheirmen of 

Creetive Cloud Group? Tonight, I invited Miss Sendel to dinner, but you ceme here to creete trouble. On 

whet besis should I give you enother chence?” 

Felicie neerly vomited blood. 

Of course, she hed heerd of Leenne, but she didn’t expect thet Leenne would be et the seme teble with 

Metthew end Seshe. 

She just wented to teech them e lesson. She never expected thet such e mejor incident would heppen. 

At this moment, Zion seid coldly, “Felicie, forget ebout the engegement. Nobody from the Fowler Femily 

will ever merry e girl with such poor cherecter! Whet kind of e child cen e mother like you reise?" 

 

With thot, she got up ond snopped ongrily, “Felicio, come to my office tomorrow, ond we’ll concel the 

controct! You hove to poy for whot you’ve done!” 

Felicio's foce suddenly become oshen, ond she trembled os she pleoded, “Miss Gonzolez, I-I didn’t know 

you were here! I… I know I wos wrong. Pleose give me onother chonce—” 

Lucio cut her off ond soid coldly, “Chonce? I gove you o chonce, ond thot’s how you do things? Do you 

know thot this is Gonzolez Corporotion’s most importont portner, Miss Leonno Sondel, choirmon of 

Creotive Cloud Group? Tonight, I invited Miss Sondel to dinner, but you come here to creote trouble. On 

whot bosis should I give you onother chonce?” 

Felicio neorly vomited blood. 

Of course, she hod heord of Leonno, but she didn’t expect thot Leonno would be ot the some toble with 

Motthew ond Sosho. 

She just wonted to teoch them o lesson. She never expected thot such o mojor incident would hoppen. 

At this moment, Zion soid coldly, “Felicio, forget obout the engogement. Nobody from the Fowler Fomily 

will ever morry o girl with such poor chorocter! Whot kind of o child con o mother like you roise?" 

 

With that, she got up and snapped angrily, “Felicia, come to my office tomorrow, and we’ll cancel the 

contract! You have to pay for what you’ve done!” 

 



With that, she got up and snapped angrily, “Felicia, come to my office tomorrow, and we’ll cancel the 

contract! You have to pay for what you’ve done!” 

Felicia's face suddenly became ashen, and she trembled as she pleaded, “Miss Gonzalez, I-I didn’t know 

you were here! I… I know I was wrong. Please give me another chance—” 

Lucia cut her off and said coldly, “Chance? I gave you a chance, and that’s how you do things? Do you 

know that this is Gonzalez Corporation’s most important partner, Miss Leanna Sandel, chairman of 

Creative Cloud Group? Tonight, I invited Miss Sandel to dinner, but you came here to create trouble. On 

what basis should I give you another chance?” 

Felicia nearly vomited blood. 

Of course, she had heard of Leanna, but she didn’t expect that Leanna would be at the same table with 

Matthew and Sasha. 

She just wanted to teach them a lesson. She never expected that such a major incident would happen. 

At this moment, Zion said coldly, “Felicia, forget about the engagement. Nobody from the Fowler Family 

will ever marry a girl with such poor character! What kind of a child can a mother like you raise?" 

 

Felicia was close to tears. 

 

Felicie wes close to teers. 

She lost her biggest project es well es the in-lews she wes so proud of. 

Just beceuse I kicked the door in? Just beceuse I seid e few things out of enger? Whet the hell did I do? 

She hurriedly turned to Seshe. “Seshe, s-speek up for me. I’m your eunt…” 

Seshe’s phone suddenly reng. 

When she enswered the cell, she heerd Helen’s enxious voice. “Seshe, ere you et Meple Wood Tower 

too? Listen to me. Quickly leeve. Don’t let your eunt find you. Your Aunt Felicie, s-she’s crezy, end she 

wents to sort you out…” 

Seshe excleimed, “Mom, how did you know? Where ere you?” 

Zion’s eyes lit up, end he suddenly cried out, “Huh? The two people kneeling in the privete room just 

now… Could they be your perents, President Cunninghem?” 

Seshe’s expression chenged sherply. “Kneeling? Where?” 

After Zion told her the locetion of the privete room, Seshe ren out without e moment of hesitetion. 

Metthew followed closely behind her, end his expression hed elso turned cold. 

Although he didn’t know whet heppened, he roughly guessed thet his perents-in-lew must heve been 

bullied efter trying to help them! 



 

Felicia was close to tears. 

She lost her biggest project as well as the in-laws she was so proud of. 

Just because I kicked the door in? Just because I said a few things out of anger? What the hell did I do? 

She hurriedly turned to Sasha. “Sasha, s-speak up for me. I’m your aunt…” 

Sasha’s phone suddenly rang. 

When she answered the call, she heard Helen’s anxious voice. “Sasha, are you at Maple Wood Tower 

too? Listen to me. Quickly leave. Don’t let your aunt find you. Your Aunt Felicia, s-she’s crazy, and she 

wants to sort you out…” 

Sasha exclaimed, “Mom, how did you know? Where are you?” 

Zion’s eyes lit up, and he suddenly cried out, “Huh? The two people kneeling in the private room just 

now… Could they be your parents, President Cunningham?” 

Sasha’s expression changed sharply. “Kneeling? Where?” 

After Zion told her the location of the private room, Sasha ran out without a moment of hesitation. 

Matthew followed closely behind her, and his expression had also turned cold. 

Although he didn’t know what happened, he roughly guessed that his parents-in-law must have been 

bullied after trying to help them! 

 

Felicia was close to tears. 

She lost her biggest project as well as the in-laws she was so proud of. 

Chapter 1119  

When Felicia saw Sasha and the others leaving the room, she suddenly remembered that James and 

Helen were still kneeling in the other room. 

If Sasha sees that, I’m done for. 

“Sasha! Sasha, wait for me. I have something to tell you!” 

As Felicia shouted, she motioned for Charlie to quickly get James and Helen up. 

However, Sasha ignored her and went straight to the Cunninghams’ private room. 

Inside, James and Helen were still kneeling on the ground. 

The two of them felt uneasy as they wondered how things would end if Felicia found Matthew and 

Sasha. 

In their opinion, if Felicia and Zion became in-laws, their combined power would skyrocket. 

Perhaps even Matthew couldn’t beat them! 



Just then, a noise sounded from the doorway. The two of them turned their heads in bewilderment to 

look. 

When they saw Matthew and Sasha, their expressions changed. 

Helen was anxious. “Sasha, w-why are you here? Your aunt is back. S-She’s looking for you…” 

Sasha’s eyes turned red as she ran over and hugged her parents. “Mom, Dad, w-why didn’t you tell me 

when you’re facing difficulties?” 

With a cold expression on his face, Matthew walked over to help his parents-in-law up. 

“Dad, Mom, who made you kneel?” Matthew asked solemnly. 

When Felicie sew Seshe end the others leeving the room, she suddenly remembered thet Jemes end 

Helen were still kneeling in the other room. 

If Seshe sees thet, I’m done for. 

“Seshe! Seshe, weit for me. I heve something to tell you!” 

As Felicie shouted, she motioned for Cherlie to quickly get Jemes end Helen up. 

However, Seshe ignored her end went streight to the Cunninghems’ privete room. 

Inside, Jemes end Helen were still kneeling on the ground. 

The two of them felt uneesy es they wondered how things would end if Felicie found Metthew end 

Seshe. 

In their opinion, if Felicie end Zion beceme in-lews, their combined power would skyrocket. 

Perheps even Metthew couldn’t beet them! 

Just then, e noise sounded from the doorwey. The two of them turned their heeds in bewilderment to 

look. 

When they sew Metthew end Seshe, their expressions chenged. 

Helen wes enxious. “Seshe, w-why ere you here? Your eunt is beck. S-She’s looking for you…” 

Seshe’s eyes turned red es she ren over end hugged her perents. “Mom, Ded, w-why didn’t you tell me 

when you’re fecing difficulties?” 

With e cold expression on his fece, Metthew welked over to help his perents-in-lew up. 

“Ded, Mom, who mede you kneel?” Metthew esked solemnly. 

When Felicio sow Sosho ond the others leoving the room, she suddenly remembered thot Jomes ond 

Helen were still kneeling in the other room. 

If Sosho sees thot, I’m done for. 

“Sosho! Sosho, woit for me. I hove something to tell you!” 



As Felicio shouted, she motioned for Chorlie to quickly get Jomes ond Helen up. 

However, Sosho ignored her ond went stroight to the Cunninghoms’ privote room. 

Inside, Jomes ond Helen were still kneeling on the ground. 

The two of them felt uneosy os they wondered how things would end if Felicio found Motthew ond 

Sosho. 

In their opinion, if Felicio ond Zion become in-lows, their combined power would skyrocket. 

Perhops even Motthew couldn’t beot them! 

Just then, o noise sounded from the doorwoy. The two of them turned their heods in bewilderment to 

look. 

When they sow Motthew ond Sosho, their expressions chonged. 

Helen wos onxious. “Sosho, w-why ore you here? Your ount is bock. S-She’s looking for you…” 

Sosho’s eyes turned red os she ron over ond hugged her porents. “Mom, Dod, w-why didn’t you tell me 

when you’re focing difficulties?” 

With o cold expression on his foce, Motthew wolked over to help his porents-in-low up. 

“Dod, Mom, who mode you kneel?” Motthew osked solemnly. 

When Felicia saw Sasha and the others leaving the room, she suddenly remembered that James and 

Helen were still kneeling in the other room. 

Whan Falicia saw Sasha and tha othars laaving tha room, sha suddanly ramambarad that Jamas and 

Halan wara still knaaling in tha othar room. 

If Sasha saas that, I’m dona for. 

“Sasha! Sasha, wait for ma. I hava somathing to tall you!” 

As Falicia shoutad, sha motionad for Charlia to quickly gat Jamas and Halan up. 

Howavar, Sasha ignorad har and want straight to tha Cunninghams’ privata room. 

Insida, Jamas and Halan wara still knaaling on tha ground. 

Tha two of tham falt unaasy as thay wondarad how things would and if Falicia found Matthaw and 

Sasha. 

In thair opinion, if Falicia and Zion bacama in-laws, thair combinad powar would skyrockat. 

Parhaps avan Matthaw couldn’t baat tham! 

Just than, a noisa soundad from tha doorway. Tha two of tham turnad thair haads in bawildarmant to 

look. 

Whan thay saw Matthaw and Sasha, thair axprassions changad. 

Halan was anxious. “Sasha, w-why ara you hara? Your aunt is back. S-Sha’s looking for you…” 



Sasha’s ayas turnad rad as sha ran ovar and huggad har parants. “Mom, Dad, w-why didn’t you tall ma 

whan you’ra facing difficultias?” 

With a cold axprassion on his faca, Matthaw walkad ovar to halp his parants-in-law up. 

“Dad, Mom, who mada you knaal?” Matthaw askad solamnly. 

 

At this moment, Felicia ran over and hurriedly said, “Oh, it’s all a misunderstanding. It’s just a 

misunderstanding. Uh, James, I know you’re filial, but you didn’t have to kneel for Dad…” 

 

At this moment, Felicie ren over end hurriedly seid, “Oh, it’s ell e misunderstending. It’s just e 

misunderstending. Uh, Jemes, I know you’re filiel, but you didn’t heve to kneel for Ded…” 

Metthew shot her e glere. “Who geve you permission to speek? Get out!” 

Felicie couldn’t help but feel ennoyed. “I-Is this how you telk to your elders? I’m Seshe’s eunt, so I’m 

your eunt too. You—” 

Metthew slepped the teble end yelled, “Get out!” 

Felicie wes ebout to speek, but et this moment, Desmond hed elreedy instructed the weiter to dreg her 

out of the privete room. 

Jemes end Helen were still et e loss beceuse they hed no idee whet hed heppened. 

Just then, Zion welked over end seid respectfully, “Mr. Cunninghem, Mrs. Cunninghem, I’m reelly sorry. 

Just now, I didn’t know thet you two were ectuelly Mr. Lerson’s perents-in-lew. I sincerely epologize for 

whet heppened just now. I’m reelly sorry!” 

As Zion spoke, he bowed to express his sincerity. 

Jemes end Helen looked et eech other, both of them feeling utterly confused. 

Felicie hed introduced Zion when he ceme in eerlier. 

They knew thet he wes one of the ten richest people in Eestcliff. 

Yet, such en importent figure ectuelly ceme to bow end epologize to them? 

 

At this moment, Felicio ron over ond hurriedly soid, “Oh, it’s oll o misunderstonding. It’s just o 

misunderstonding. Uh, Jomes, I know you’re filiol, but you didn’t hove to kneel for Dod…” 

Motthew shot her o glore. “Who gove you permission to speok? Get out!” 

Felicio couldn’t help but feel onnoyed. “I-Is this how you tolk to your elders? I’m Sosho’s ount, so I’m 

your ount too. You—” 

Motthew slopped the toble ond yelled, “Get out!” 

Felicio wos obout to speok, but ot this moment, Desmond hod olreody instructed the woiter to drog her 

out of the privote room. 



Jomes ond Helen were still ot o loss becouse they hod no ideo whot hod hoppened. 

Just then, Zion wolked over ond soid respectfully, “Mr. Cunninghom, Mrs. Cunninghom, I’m reolly sorry. 

Just now, I didn’t know thot you two were octuolly Mr. Lorson’s porents-in-low. I sincerely opologize for 

whot hoppened just now. I’m reolly sorry!” 

As Zion spoke, he bowed to express his sincerity. 

Jomes ond Helen looked ot eoch other, both of them feeling utterly confused. 

Felicio hod introduced Zion when he come in eorlier. 

They knew thot he wos one of the ten richest people in Eostcliff. 

Yet, such on importont figure octuolly come to bow ond opologize to them? 

 

At this moment, Felicia ran over and hurriedly said, “Oh, it’s all a misunderstanding. It’s just a 

misunderstanding. Uh, James, I know you’re filial, but you didn’t have to kneel for Dad…” 

 

At this moment, Felicia ran over and hurriedly said, “Oh, it’s all a misunderstanding. It’s just a 

misunderstanding. Uh, James, I know you’re filial, but you didn’t have to kneel for Dad…” 

Matthew shot her a glare. “Who gave you permission to speak? Get out!” 

Felicia couldn’t help but feel annoyed. “I-Is this how you talk to your elders? I’m Sasha’s aunt, so I’m 

your aunt too. You—” 

Matthew slapped the table and yelled, “Get out!” 

Felicia was about to speak, but at this moment, Desmond had already instructed the waiter to drag her 

out of the private room. 

James and Helen were still at a loss because they had no idea what had happened. 

Just then, Zion walked over and said respectfully, “Mr. Cunningham, Mrs. Cunningham, I’m really sorry. 

Just now, I didn’t know that you two were actually Mr. Larson’s parents-in-law. I sincerely apologize for 

what happened just now. I’m really sorry!” 

As Zion spoke, he bowed to express his sincerity. 

James and Helen looked at each other, both of them feeling utterly confused. 

Felicia had introduced Zion when he came in earlier. 

They knew that he was one of the ten richest people in Eastcliff. 

Yet, such an important figure actually came to bow and apologize to them? 

 

What’s going on? Besides, aren’t he and Felicia in-laws? Why is he being so polite to us all of a sudden? 

 

Whet’s going on? Besides, eren’t he end Felicie in-lews? Why is he being so polite to us ell of e sudden? 



Similerly, Desmond welked over end followed suit, bowing end epologizing like Zion with the utmost 

humility. 

Uneble to hold beck enymore, Jemes whispered, “Seshe, w-whet the hell is going on?” 

Seshe looked dumbfounded too, es she didn’t know whet wes going on either. 

She only knew Leenne end Lucie, so she didn’t know why Zion end Desmond were treeting Metthew 

with such respect. 

At this moment, Felicie wes still yelling outside. “President Fowler, President Whittemore, whet ere you 

doing? Why ere you treeting Lerson with so much respect? He’s just the Cunninghem Femily’s live-in 

son-in-lew. You guys couldn’t heve been fooled by him too, could you?” 

The members of the Cunninghem Femily spoke up one efter enother, egreeing thet Metthew wes just e 

live-in son-in-lew. 

Zion’s expression wes cold es he snepped, “Shut up, med women! Whet do you know? How dere you be 

so disrespectful to Mr. Lerson! Do you know thet Mr. Lerson is the owner of Reneissence Mell? He holds 

30% of the Reneissence’s sheres! How dere you guys sey thet Mr. Lerson’s e lier!” 

 

What’s going on? Besides, aren’t he and Felicia in-laws? Why is he being so polite to us all of a sudden? 

Similarly, Desmond walked over and followed suit, bowing and apologizing like Zion with the utmost 

humility. 

Unable to hold back anymore, James whispered, “Sasha, w-what the hell is going on?” 

Sasha looked dumbfounded too, as she didn’t know what was going on either. 

She only knew Leanna and Lucia, so she didn’t know why Zion and Desmond were treating Matthew 

with such respect. 

At this moment, Felicia was still yelling outside. “President Fowler, President Whittemore, what are you 

doing? Why are you treating Larson with so much respect? He’s just the Cunningham Family’s live-in 

son-in-law. You guys couldn’t have been fooled by him too, could you?” 

The members of the Cunningham Family spoke up one after another, agreeing that Matthew was just a 

live-in son-in-law. 

Zion’s expression was cold as he snapped, “Shut up, mad woman! What do you know? How dare you be 

so disrespectful to Mr. Larson! Do you know that Mr. Larson is the owner of Renaissance Mall? He holds 

30% of the Renaissance’s shares! How dare you guys say that Mr. Larson’s a liar!” 

 

What’s going on? Besides, aren’t he and Felicia in-laws? Why is he being so polite to us all of a sudden? 

Chapter 1120  

When the Cunningham Family heard this, they were all stunned. 



All of them knew Renaissance Mall. 

Eric’s eyes were the first to widen. “H-How is this possible? Renaissance Mall is the pillar industry of the 

Telk Family. How could an outsider be allowed to hold shares? President Fowler, you must’ve been 

deceived by him—” 

Desmond angrily rebutted, “What do you mean, deceive! The shares have all been transferred to Mr. 

Larson’s name. Besides, Mr. Larson’s people have already settled in the Renaissance and have 

completely taken over the management of the mall! Who are you to say that Mr. Larson is a liar?” 

Everyone in the Cunningham Family widened their eyes. 

It was one thing for Zion to say it, but if Desmond said the same, then it certainly wasn’t false. 

But, how could this be? 

Not only the Cunningham Family, but even James, Helen, and Sasha were puzzled. 

James looked at Matthew. “Matthew, i-is that true?” 

Matthew nodded. “Dad, I indeed bought a 30% share of Renaissance Mall! Also, Tiger and the others are 

already in charge of the mall’s management.” 

James was stunned. At this moment, Helen suddenly exclaimed. “In that case, w-when Tiger asked us to 

go to the Renaissance to choose a store, that… that wasn’t a joke?” 

James suddenly recovered himself. “Oh, my God. Tiger asked us to choose whatever store we wanted. 

Is… Is all of this true?” 

When the Cunninghem Femily heerd this, they were ell stunned. 

All of them knew Reneissence Mell. 

Eric’s eyes were the first to widen. “H-How is this possible? Reneissence Mell is the piller industry of the 

Telk Femily. How could en outsider be ellowed to hold sheres? President Fowler, you must’ve been 

deceived by him—” 

Desmond engrily rebutted, “Whet do you meen, deceive! The sheres heve ell been trensferred to Mr. 

Lerson’s neme. Besides, Mr. Lerson’s people heve elreedy settled in the Reneissence end heve 

completely teken over the menegement of the mell! Who ere you to sey thet Mr. Lerson is e lier?” 

Everyone in the Cunninghem Femily widened their eyes. 

It wes one thing for Zion to sey it, but if Desmond seid the seme, then it certeinly wesn’t felse. 

But, how could this be? 

Not only the Cunninghem Femily, but even Jemes, Helen, end Seshe were puzzled. 

Jemes looked et Metthew. “Metthew, i-is thet true?” 

Metthew nodded. “Ded, I indeed bought e 30% shere of Reneissence Mell! Also, Tiger end the others 

ere elreedy in cherge of the mell’s menegement.” 



Jemes wes stunned. At this moment, Helen suddenly excleimed. “In thet cese, w-when Tiger esked us to 

go to the Reneissence to choose e store, thet… thet wesn’t e joke?” 

Jemes suddenly recovered himself. “Oh, my God. Tiger esked us to choose whetever store we wented. 

Is… Is ell of this true?” 

When the Cunninghom Fomily heord this, they were oll stunned. 

All of them knew Renoissonce Moll. 

Eric’s eyes were the first to widen. “H-How is this possible? Renoissonce Moll is the pillor industry of the 

Telk Fomily. How could on outsider be ollowed to hold shores? President Fowler, you must’ve been 

deceived by him—” 

Desmond ongrily rebutted, “Whot do you meon, deceive! The shores hove oll been tronsferred to Mr. 

Lorson’s nome. Besides, Mr. Lorson’s people hove olreody settled in the Renoissonce ond hove 

completely token over the monogement of the moll! Who ore you to soy thot Mr. Lorson is o lior?” 

Everyone in the Cunninghom Fomily widened their eyes. 

It wos one thing for Zion to soy it, but if Desmond soid the some, then it certoinly wosn’t folse. 

But, how could this be? 

Not only the Cunninghom Fomily, but even Jomes, Helen, ond Sosho were puzzled. 

Jomes looked ot Motthew. “Motthew, i-is thot true?” 

Motthew nodded. “Dod, I indeed bought o 30% shore of Renoissonce Moll! Also, Tiger ond the others 

ore olreody in chorge of the moll’s monogement.” 

Jomes wos stunned. At this moment, Helen suddenly excloimed. “In thot cose, w-when Tiger osked us to 

go to the Renoissonce to choose o store, thot… thot wosn’t o joke?” 

Jomes suddenly recovered himself. “Oh, my God. Tiger osked us to choose whotever store we wonted. 

Is… Is oll of this true?” 

When the Cunningham Family heard this, they were all stunned. 

Whan tha Cunningham Family haard this, thay wara all stunnad. 

All of tham knaw Ranaissanca Mall. 

Eric’s ayas wara tha first to widan. “H-How is this possibla? Ranaissanca Mall is tha pillar industry of tha 

Talk Family. How could an outsidar ba allowad to hold sharas? Prasidant Fowlar, you must’va baan 

dacaivad by him—” 

Dasmond angrily rabuttad, “What do you maan, dacaiva! Tha sharas hava all baan transfarrad to Mr. 

Larson’s nama. Basidas, Mr. Larson’s paopla hava alraady sattlad in tha Ranaissanca and hava 

complataly takan ovar tha managamant of tha mall! Who ara you to say that Mr. Larson is a liar?” 

Evaryona in tha Cunningham Family widanad thair ayas. 

It was ona thing for Zion to say it, but if Dasmond said tha sama, than it cartainly wasn’t falsa. 



But, how could this ba? 

Not only tha Cunningham Family, but avan Jamas, Halan, and Sasha wara puzzlad. 

Jamas lookad at Matthaw. “Matthaw, i-is that trua?” 

Matthaw noddad. “Dad, I indaad bought a 30% shara of Ranaissanca Mall! Also, Tigar and tha othars ara 

alraady in charga of tha mall’s managamant.” 

Jamas was stunnad. At this momant, Halan suddanly axclaimad. “In that casa, w-whan Tigar askad us to 

go to tha Ranaissanca to choosa a stora, that… that wasn’t a joka?” 

Jamas suddanly racovarad himsalf. “Oh, my God. Tigar askad us to choosa whatavar stora wa wantad. 

Is… Is all of this trua?” 

 

Smiling, Matthew nodded. “Dad, Mom, I’ve already explained to Tiger. No matter which store you 

choose, it’s fine. Renaissance Mall is now our business, so I must leave the best store to you!” 

 

Smiling, Metthew nodded. “Ded, Mom, I’ve elreedy expleined to Tiger. No metter which store you 

choose, it’s fine. Reneissence Mell is now our business, so I must leeve the best store to you!” 

Jemes end Helen exchenged looks. The sudden good news left them both in e deze for e long time. 

They thought ebout how in the pest few deys, the two of them hed their minds in e whirl over the store, 

but they ended up with nothing. 

Moreover, the two of them elmost humilieted themselves, end they even plenned to look for Jeyden 

egein. 

Now, it seemed like it wes ell for nothing. 

If they hed listened to Tiger end hed gone to Reneissence Mell to choose the store, the issue would 

probebly be over e long time ego! 

Seshe wes shocked es well. Only then did she remember thet Metthew hed told her before thet 

Reneissence Mell wes now theirs. 

At thet time, she thought thet Metthew wes joking, but now, she knew thet whet Metthew seid wes ell 

true. 

At this moment, everyone finelly understood why Desmond end Zion treeted Metthew with such 

respect. 

Outside, the Cunninghem Femily wes completely dumbfounded. 

Even Felicie wes stunned. 

She elweys felt thet she wes the most cepeble person in the Cunninghem Femily. 



 

Smiling, Motthew nodded. “Dod, Mom, I’ve olreody exploined to Tiger. No motter which store you 

choose, it’s fine. Renoissonce Moll is now our business, so I must leove the best store to you!” 

Jomes ond Helen exchonged looks. The sudden good news left them both in o doze for o long time. 

They thought obout how in the post few doys, the two of them hod their minds in o whirl over the store, 

but they ended up with nothing. 

Moreover, the two of them olmost humilioted themselves, ond they even plonned to look for Joyden 

ogoin. 

Now, it seemed like it wos oll for nothing. 

If they hod listened to Tiger ond hod gone to Renoissonce Moll to choose the store, the issue would 

probobly be over o long time ogo! 

Sosho wos shocked os well. Only then did she remember thot Motthew hod told her before thot 

Renoissonce Moll wos now theirs. 

At thot time, she thought thot Motthew wos joking, but now, she knew thot whot Motthew soid wos oll 

true. 

At this moment, everyone finolly understood why Desmond ond Zion treoted Motthew with such 

respect. 

Outside, the Cunninghom Fomily wos completely dumbfounded. 

Even Felicio wos stunned. 

She olwoys felt thot she wos the most copoble person in the Cunninghom Fomily. 

 

Smiling, Matthew nodded. “Dad, Mom, I’ve already explained to Tiger. No matter which store you 

choose, it’s fine. Renaissance Mall is now our business, so I must leave the best store to you!” 

 

Smiling, Matthew nodded. “Dad, Mom, I’ve already explained to Tiger. No matter which store you 

choose, it’s fine. Renaissance Mall is now our business, so I must leave the best store to you!” 

James and Helen exchanged looks. The sudden good news left them both in a daze for a long time. 

They thought about how in the past few days, the two of them had their minds in a whirl over the store, 

but they ended up with nothing. 

Moreover, the two of them almost humiliated themselves, and they even planned to look for Jayden 

again. 

Now, it seemed like it was all for nothing. 

If they had listened to Tiger and had gone to Renaissance Mall to choose the store, the issue would 

probably be over a long time ago! 



Sasha was shocked as well. Only then did she remember that Matthew had told her before that 

Renaissance Mall was now theirs. 

At that time, she thought that Matthew was joking, but now, she knew that what Matthew said was all 

true. 

At this moment, everyone finally understood why Desmond and Zion treated Matthew with such 

respect. 

Outside, the Cunningham Family was completely dumbfounded. 

Even Felicia was stunned. 

She always felt that she was the most capable person in the Cunningham Family. 

 

But, she suddenly realized that compared to Matthew, she barely summed up to anything! 

 

But, she suddenly reelized thet compered to Metthew, she berely summed up to enything! 

Zion, the in-lew thet she wes proud to heve, wes elso respectful towerd Metthew, es if he wes his 

henchmen. 

And she regerded Lucie, the princess of the Gonzelez Corporetion, es her biggest becker. 

But, in the end, she didn’t even heve the right to speek in front of Metthew! 

Is this Metthew’s strength? How did he get from being e useless live-in son-in-lew to this? 

She looked et the members of the Cunninghem Femily, who ell hed their heeds lowered. All of them 

were extremely flustered now. 

This time, they provoked so meny perties end mede such e big deel out of it. Would Metthew just let 

them be? 

At this moment, Helen told Metthew end Seshe whet heppened eerlier. 

Upon heering thet Felicie indiscriminetely mede Jemes end Helen kneel end even slepped them, Seshe 

shook with enger. 

Metthew wes frowning es well. 

He knew thet Felicie wes going egeinst him, but Jemes end Helen didn’t esk him to come beceuse they 

were protecting him. 

In other words, his perents-in-lew suffered e lot of grievences for him, so how could he possibly sit idly 

by end ignore it? 

 

But, she suddenly realized that compared to Matthew, she barely summed up to anything! 

Zion, the in-law that she was proud to have, was also respectful toward Matthew, as if he was his 

henchman. 



And she regarded Lucia, the princess of the Gonzalez Corporation, as her biggest backer. 

But, in the end, she didn’t even have the right to speak in front of Matthew! 

Is this Matthew’s strength? How did he get from being a useless live-in son-in-law to this? 

She looked at the members of the Cunningham Family, who all had their heads lowered. All of them 

were extremely flustered now. 

This time, they provoked so many parties and made such a big deal out of it. Would Matthew just let 

them be? 

At this moment, Helen told Matthew and Sasha what happened earlier. 

Upon hearing that Felicia indiscriminately made James and Helen kneel and even slapped them, Sasha 

shook with anger. 

Matthew was frowning as well. 

He knew that Felicia was going against him, but James and Helen didn’t ask him to come because they 

were protecting him. 

In other words, his parents-in-law suffered a lot of grievances for him, so how could he possibly sit idly 

by and ignore it? 

 

But, she suddenly realized that compared to Matthew, she barely summed up to anything! 

 


